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Drought worse
than '67 - Kirk

li

No, this isn't the new service road at Spanish River Park. . .but
you're close. New pavement is visible in background, to rear of
bulldozer, as work on the project's first phase nears completion.

Survey shows large
duplexes are rule

Large duplexes are the rule
rather than the exception in
Boca Raton, according to a sur-
vey taken by Tore Wallin, plan-
ning and zoning board member.

Wallin, who has been working
on the revision of standards in
R-2 districts, made his survev
from a plan submitted to the
city building department.

Plans of 51 duplexes were
studied basically to come up with
a new minimum square footage
of living area for the R-2 dis-
trict.

Present minimum s q u a r e
footage of living, area is 600
square feet for each unit.

Although Wallin did not study
all the residential sections in
Boca Raton, his survey consti-
tutes 80 percent of all the
duplexes he said.
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Areas he studied included
Winfield Park, Gateway,
Riviera, Chatham Hill and Boca
Islands East.

The smallest duplex had 607
square foot living area.

"Most of the duplexes ex-
ceeded the present code," he
said, "even the one bedroom
duplexes."

'Which just goes to show that
people want large duplexes,"
board chairman John Flancher
added.

Relatively l a r g e duplexes
were built in 1967, Wallin point-
ed out. The oldest duplex in the
survey was built in 1961; the
largest one in 1967 and the most
duplexes were built in 1964-65.

"There are relatively few
duplexes built prior to 1964,"
Wallin said. The most luxurious
is in the Riviera section.

Although the present mini-
mum is 600, there are only four
duplexes which are less than 700
square foot; 11.75 percent are
less than 800 square foot; 33.5
percent less than 850; 39.2
percent less than 900; 47.2
percent less than 950 and 49.0
percent or 25 duplexes are less
than 1,000 square feet.

(Continued on Page 2)

Governor

makes flying

trip to Glades
Governor Claude Kirk made a

flying trip over the Everglades
west of Boca Raton yesterday
and said the drought situation is
far worse than it was this time
last year.

Speaking at the south end of
Ms trip, in Everglades Na-
tional Park, he said he will con-
sult with officials in Washing-
ton for emergency measures to
prevent similar occurrences in
the future. One such measure
would be back-pumping from
canals to conservation areas.

No location in Florida has
received significant rainfall
during the past 40 days and
drought conditions through the
state are becoming more severe
each day.

While no water shortage
exists in Boca Raton, last week's
.83 inches of rain did little or
no good to yards, fields and
swamplands to the west.

At present, an emergency ban
on fires exists in 30 north and
central Florida counties exten-
ding from Tallahassee to Jack-
sonville, The ban on fires may
have to be extended into south
Florida if this section of the
state does not receive rain soon.

Meanwhile, in the city, no
burning permits have been is-
sued by the fire department
since April. 1G;» -more than two
weeks ago.

"Unless we get a substantial
rain," Lt. Daryl Hurlbert said,
"we will have to keep on with-
holding permits.

e 'The surrounding area is now
in an explosive situation," he
continued, "and a careless
match could cause some large
and dangerous brush fires at
any time."

Forecasters look for no ap-
preciable amounts of rain to
fall in this area for at least
another month. The great
drought of 1967 was broken with
rainfall covering the state May
22-23. Although some showers
may be experienced here within
the 30-day period, several
inches of precipitation will be
needed to bring a halt to the
present dry period.

Governor Claude Kirk has
called on all citizens to "ex-
ercise the greatest caution and
discretion during this period of
emergency." He also called
on state officials to enlist the
aid of their men to help spread
the word of Florida's dangerous
fire situation.

Farmers in Martin and St.
(Continued on Page 2)

Sunshine sparkles on water under the vast Florida sky at Loxahatchee National Wildlife
Refuge west of Boca Raton. _

Open spaces going fast

Everglades - last frontier
By JOHN OPEL

The strange and torturous
Everglades geography which,
helped the Seminole Indians de-
feat the U.S. Army is rapidly
becoming the last frontier in
Florida's battle with the bull-
dozers.

It remains to be seen whether
ordinary citizens seeking fresh
air, open spaces, outdoor rec-
reation and a view of our vanish-
ing wildlife will be able to battle
developers to a standoff as the
Seminoles did the Army.

In the Everglades west of Boca
Raton we have one of the larg-

-est, unbroken areas of public
lands in the East. Although
originally intended to serve a
slightly different cause, the
Conservation Areas and Loxa-
hatchee National Wildlife Re-
fuge may ultimately be among
the few places where we will be
able to break the monotony of
real estate developments and
manicured golf links sprayed
with chemicals to the point they
reek the year 'round.

The comparisons and con-
trasts between Florid a and Cal-
ifornia always make interesting
reading. Here's one: in Cal-
ifornia, the population is in-
creasing at the rate of 1,500
persons per day and open spaces
are decreasing at the rate of
one acre for every 10 persons.
We don't know of anyone who
has computed the same statis-

tics for Florida, but bear in
mind that most of our state's
growth is concentrated in the
narrow coastal belt of the south-
east Atlantic seaboard.

The Florida State Chamber of
Commerce reports that the
number of households in Flor-
ida is expected to increase at a
faster rate than any other large
state. In the 10-year period
from 1965 to 1975, the Chamber
expects a 38 per cent gain in the
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number of households. . .faster
than California. The national
average gain anticipated is 9
per cent.

Although this would mean that
Florida will grow at a faster
rate than California, we'll still
be fourth on the population list
after California, New York and
Texas. However, in this skinny
little piece of the peninsula
with the most residents, we have
the least amount of open space
to spare.

And besides, Dr. John Webb
at Florida Atlantic University, a
veteran analysist of the state's
population and growth, thinks
the Census figures are all wet8
His own studies have indicated
that the Census Bureau's "in-
between" estimates are conser-
vative and that Florida is ac-

tually growing faster than the
folks in Washington are willing
to admit,

How much does that cost in
terms of vanishing open space?
Probably as much as in Cali-
fornia, especially in this area.
Arvida Corporation's plans for
Boca Raton West, just recently
announced, would place 4,000
dwelling units on 1,450 acres of
land. For the most part, it's
reasonable to expect that the
Arvida plan will appeal to the
smaller family units, averaging
not more than 2,5 persons per
unit. . .or 10,000 persons,
or about seven persons per
acre.

Studies conducted by City
Planning Director Walter Young
show that Boca Raton is rapidly
approaching the 25,000 point in
population while the city stands
at the 60 per cent point in its
land use development. In other
words, these people are living
on something more than 5,000
acres of the city's total land
area. That's an average of about
five persons per acre.

Working the figures backward,
it appears that if the city's popu-

(Continued on Page 2)

Buzzzzzz
Martine Thieme re-

ported to the police de-
partment Sund ay tha t
someone had overturned
16 of his bee hives on NW
51st Street.

An officer was sent to
investigate but said he
didn't get very close.

"I just buzzed the
area," he said.

Star-spangled

day for polo

Sunday was a star-spangled
day at Royal Palm Polo Grounds,
and Governor Claude Kirk was
on hand to present the Gover-
nor's Cup to Capt. John Oxley
and members of the Boca Raton
team. Kirk's visit drew Repub-
lican candidates from all over
who wanted to rub elbows with
all the other Republicans they
felt would be on hand for the
governor's visit. The Municipal
Band played at half-time cere-
monies, the Marymount cheer-
leading team was on duty, and
other young ladies in mini-
skirt uniforms were there to
plug their favorite candidates.

But alas, the champagne ven-
dor reported sales were slower
than usual.

Mayor Harold MauJl and friends. Governor Kirk

» ,
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'Turtle boats9 and a great naval campaign
By RAY SOREL

As a member of the
U.S. Naval Institute, I
get the "Proceedings"
which usually contains
a lot of stuff on tactics,
wor ld politics, naval

personnel problems and
o t h e r stuff that you

probably wouldn't be in-
terested in.

But a recent issue had
an interesting article

about a very
unusual type
of Korean
warship that
defeated a
Japanese en-
emy ten times
their s i ze !

These ves-
sels w e r e
called "turtle
boats". They
were used in one of
three great naval cam-
paigns that took place in
the latter part of the six-

teenth century. The first
two a r e fairly well
known; the Battle of Le-
panto in 1571 and the
Defeat of the Spanish
Armada in 1588. But
about 1590, the Japanese
who had been fighting
among themselves found
themselves under a
single Shogun, Heideyo-
shi. With all these fight-
ing men around without
employment, Heideyo-
shi decided to conquer
China and make her a
part of the Japanese Em-

pire.
His first step was to

invite Korea to join him
in his attack on China.
The Koreans replied in-
dignantly that they would
have no part of it and
in fact told the g r e a t
Shogun that he should be
ashamed of himself for
even thinking of such a
thing if he considered
himself civilized.

Heideyoshi's next step
was to cause him some
regret because it blew
his chances of e v e r

Drought worse than last year
(Continued from Page 1)

Lucie Counties have been told"
to immediately halt all water
withdrawals from two canals
there. It is expected, if the
present condition c o n t i n u e s .
Palm Beach County farmers

will soon be asked to stop
withdrawals from local canals.

Water continued to drop in
the Conservation areas west
of Boca Raton this week. The
Flood Control District had re-
ported Area One was at 15

Large duplexes
(Continued from Page 1)

Board members, who have
been attempting to upgrade the
minimum square foot standards
in the R-2 district, previously
had set the minimum at 1,000
square footo

However Wallin said he
though the 1,000 minimum was
' 'a bit stiff. We ought to be more
realistic. It might be possible
that a one bedroom unit will be
part of a duplex which has a two
or three bedroom unit."

Robert Rogers suggested the
board set a minimum of 700
square foot with an average of
850. The minimum does not in-

clude the patio, carport or gar-
age area.

The changes will be aired at
a public hearing for all the re-
visions of standards in the R-2
district May 16. Copies of the
changes will be available at the
Planning and Zoning office.

Board members also sched-
uled an orientation meeting June
6 to explain its proposed re-
visions of standards in the R-3,4
and 5 areas to the public. The
revisions will be placed for pub-
lic hearing sometime in Sep-
tember or October. There will
be no public hearings during
the summer months.

feet above sea level and "on
schedule" as of April 18. How-
ever, a check there yesterday
showed water levels at 14.0
feet, a drop of nine inches in
a week. The scheduled level
for this day of the year is set
at 14.75 feet.

Army Engineers partially
closed a flood gate out of Area
One Thursday but water was
still being released down the
Hillsboro Canal. Farmers in the
Boca Raton area were back-
pumping out of the canal to
keep moisture on tomato and
bean crops.

Boca Raton residents are
using about 11 million gallons
of water each day, Bill Ettin-
ger, assistant director of uti-
lities said.

"This is only about two mil-
lion per day more than we would
normally use," he said.

"We have never had to cur-
tail water here and we don't
expect to do so anytime in the
near future/' he said.

'Glades saves open spaces
(Continued from Page 1)

lation is increasing at
the rate of some 3,000
persons a year, as in
1967, we're losing open
space at the rate of 600
acres a year. The trend
in Boca Raton seems to
call for larger homes on
larger lots, and we may
find ' ourselves losing
open spaces at an even
faster rate.

Or to look at it still
another way, by the time
we catch up with Cali-
fornia's industrial and
intellectual head start,
Florida probably will
have used up all the
available land from
Jacksonville to the
Keys. We've got a good

start already.
Filling up the land

area may come sooner
than we think and the
Everglades will be the
only place left for us to
see the sky without an
array of television an-
tennas in the foreground.
Protecting these vast
areas of present andfu-
ture recreation poten-
tial will be a continuing
problem. Developers,
oil speculators, utility
transmission firms and
others have, for the
most part, been halted
in their efforts to ex-
ploit the Everglades.

They've tried in the
past, though, and they'll
continue to try in the
future.

Just west of Boca Ra-
ton, Loxahatchee Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge
encloses under its pro-
tective wing some 143,-
085 acres of Everglades.
It's a great place. It's
the nesting place of the
Sandhill Crane, the
Everglade Kite, a whole
bunch of -alligators,
lunker bass and all
manner of wildlife. Dur-
ing hunting season, the
w a t e r fowl population
would warm the cockles
of any duck-hunter's
heart and bird watch-
ers find plenty to see at
all seasons.

With minimal devel-
opment, Loxahatchee
Refuge attracted more
than a quarter-million
visitors last year. The
sheer force of numbers
a t t e s t s to the over-
whelming craving on the
part of local residents
and visitors for re-
source - based recrea-
tion opportunities.

Now we're back to the
question of what it's
worth. On the basis of
computations by public
use specialists for the
Department of Interior,
Loxahatchee produced
benefits amounting to

$450,000 last year. That
includes a lot of differ-
ent items, including put-
ting a price tag on bird
watching, and that's
pretty difficult.

Deve lopment pro-
grams are in the offing
which will enhance the
recreational value of the
refuge for hunters as
well as family picnics.
Potential economic ben-
efits are estimated at
more than $1.3 million
a year.

Which once again
drives home the point
that parks and recrea-
tion don't cost money...
they pay dividends.

Next — Whooping
Cranes in Florida?

f
BOCA ART STUDIO

105 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton

ANNOUNCES

ART GLASSES
Adults & Children

PAINTING
AND

DRAWING
CALL 399-2904

Ibis wings past sawgrass at Loxahatchee Refuge.

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA -
Royal Palm Plaza - 395-0544 ,,-

DECORATE YOUR HOME
With

original ail paintings from

SCHERTLE ART GALLERY
Pompano Beach, 540 S. Federal Hwy

$5. to $125.
If you can buy better paintings for less

we II Refund the Difference.

PICTURE FRAMING

90% SOLD
FIRST FEW WEEKS

A TWENTIETH CENTURY
CASTLE OF PRIVACY

The Romantic Inrracoastal

As Your Moat .

Located on a Peninsula in Delray Beach,
these residences offer comfort and a
unique location that can not be dupli-
cated. Eleven stories tall with a pano-
ramic view from every apartment, every
room, even every kitchen. Each Seagate
Manor apartment offers a large living
room and balcony, a separate dining
room, and two spacious bedrooms. We
cordially invite you to visit our furnished
model. Open 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Do if Today! Brochures now available.
Construction fust started.

Occupancy December - January

Priced from $29,000 fo $41,000

SEAGATE MANOR
CONDOMINIUM
400 Seasage Drive

AT CASUARINA ROAD
DELRAY BEACH

TELEPHONE 278-4564
278-4565
399-8633

Just a stroll to ocean beach and beach promenade

conquering China. Prob-
ably because of the way
Korea had rejected his
invitation to join him, he
decided to attack China
through Korea. The Jap-
anese had a fleet of
about 800 seagoing ves-
sels to support the in-
vasion. The Koreans had
about 80 of these turtle
boats which were not
seagoing vessels but in-
tended for coastal de-
fense.

The Japanese ships
were propelled by sails
but the turtle boats were
propelled by oars. They
were about 100 feet long
and about 25 or 30 feet
in beam. There were,
seven to ten oars on
each side and there were
about two men to an oar.
They were fast com-
pared to the Japanese.

As far as the under-
body of the vessels were
concerned, they were
little more than barges
with very blunt, some-
times square, bows and
sterns. They had three
decks. The lower deck
contained powder and
ammunition (remember
that the Chinese invent-
ed gunpowder and was
known to the orientals
before the Europeans)
and other stores. The
next deck up contained
the rowers. The top deck
was the fighting deck,
but this deck was com-
pletely covered by an
armored, domed roof
that made the ship look
like a turtle. To com-
plete the illusion, a
fierce looking turtle's
head was mounted on the
bow. A mixture of salt-
petre and sulfur was
burned inside the head
and is the first time

that a smoke screen was
used to hide a fleet's
maneuvers from the
enemy. It also had a
psychological effect on
the enemy who were
very superstitious.

The men were com-
pletely protected. The
only openings were the
gun ports and slits for
firing small arms and
arrows. An unusual
weapon was a gun that
fired an ir.on spear. It
could be equipped with
burning material at the
point to set enemy ves-
sels on fire0

Admiral Yi who com-
manded the Korean
turtle boats took his fleet
to sea when he heard
that the Japanese had
landed at Pusaru The
Japanese were using
t h e i r fleet as trans-
port and troop carriers.
Admiral Yi stationed
himself at a strategic
spot that the Japanese
had to pass to get to
Pusan. Admiral Yi had
his entire fleet of 80
turtle boats to attack
the Japanese who were
shuttleing back and
forth. In each engage-
ment he would sink as
many as 25 or 30 of the
Japanese with no losses
to himself. At one time,
Yi entered Pusan har-
bord with his fleet at a
time when there was
over 500 Japanese ves-
sels there. In the en-
gagement that followed
over half of the Japan-
ese ships had been sunk.

The Japanese were
finally forced to use all
their efforts to evacuate
the troops which had
been landed continually
harassed by the courag-
eous Yi.

Candidate, professor
debate school issue

A debate on the issue
of appointive school su-
perintendents will be
held in the Palm Beach
Junior College Auditor-
ium at 8 pomo Wednes-
day.

Dr. J.T. Kirby, pro-
fessor of education at
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, will debate with

Lloyd Early, a candidate
for the school superin-
tendent's post.

'.' Members of the Boca
Raton School Action
Assn. are slated to at-
tend the meeting, which
is sponsored by the Lake
Worth School Action
Assn.

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres .-of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . i n a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

Visit the magnificent WESTCHESTER...
a distinguished pool home with separate
fourth bedroom and bath for cabana or guest
use. Huge, partially roofed pool patio is open
to four rooms. Three, baths, 2-car garage,
huge living, dining and informal rooms,
entrance patio and foyer.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $31,500 to $46,600.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

2 DAY SAL
PRICES GOOD TUES. & WED.

100th STORE SPECIAL
ECKERD

BOOK MATCHES
Reg. 2/33c

WIN THIS I f 6 1
CHEVY II NOVA

HUNDREDS OF VALUABLE PRIZES.

ENTRY BLANKS AVAILABLE

AT ALL ECKERD STORES

CONTEST ENDS SAT., MAY 18, 1968

SOMINEX TABS

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED, MAY 1)

J&J BABY OIL

• 4 OZ.Res. 3 3 °
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., MAY 1)

SforiWi>#nlll[n<lfr>A A i l f t d

TOOTHBRUSH
! e PRO /HARDX RQc m rtj«

TEK ( .H i b 9 I y cDR. WEST V M E D 7 Value
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., Moj- 1)

¥O5 SHAMPOO
m Regular nnc
@ Dry o u

® Super Lather VALUE
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., MAY l j

BONNIE BRUSH

HAIR ROLLERS

•10 Pk.s26c
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., MAY 1)

SNOWY BLEACH-
REG.

t* 49 C

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WEO., MAY 1)

ryp igrw v V v v &̂

ROGERS

EMERY BOARDS
25C

• 1 0 P k . VALUE
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., MAY 1)

NYLON SPATULA
i Perfect for 49C 1 J | c
Teflon VALUE 1 * f
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., MAY 1)

"^^^^y^^^

COTTON WASHCLOTHS

^ Durable 19*
(LIMIT TWO WITH COUPON THRU WED., MAY I)

^frfr^r^r^nrw^

w E N T E R P S E

BOCA RATON
150 W. Camino Real

20 ECKERD LOCATIONS NOW SERVING YOU
ON THE GOLD COAST

© Miami © Vil. of Paim Springs
e Hollywood • Pompano Beach
9 Boca Raton s Margate
« Lighthouse Point © DeJray Beach
e Daerfield 9 Hailandale

i West Palm Beach



Area high school juniors to
attend conference at college

*v

; More than 4,000 high
; school juniors from
; Palm Beach County will
; do some advance plan-
; ning of careers Wednes-
d a y and Thursday at
Palm Beach Junior Col -

- lege with representa-
.-' : tives of the college and

• 48 other institutions.
: The largest and best
: organized Consolidated
• College and Career

©•Planning Day in the
' three-year history of

•Mummah now
: in Vietnam
: Airman First Class
:James E. Mummah Jr.,
:son of Doctor and Mrs.
".Edwin B. Kornblue of

\ :Boca Raton, is on duty
;at Cam Ranh Bay AB,

id|: Vietnam.
: Airman Mummah, an
:air passenger special-
: ist, is a member of the
: Pacific Air Forces. Be-
f o r e his arrival inViet-
;nam, he was assigned
:to McGulre AFB, N.J.
; The airman, a gradu-
: ate of Seacrest High
School, attended Old Do-
minion College, Nor-
folk, Va.

His wife, Janet, is the
daughter of Mrs. Louise

•® Y. Manson of Delray
Beach.

the event will bring
2,004 juniors to the
campus Wednesday and
2,007 Thursday, ac-
cording to dean of stu-
dent personnel Paul
Glynn, coordinator.

Nineteen Florida col-
leges, in addition to
PBJC, will have repre-
sentatives on hand to
counsel interested stu-
dents, and 13 other col-
leges, mostly from the
eastern seaboard, will
be represented.

The four service aca-
demies will have men on

: campus to answer stu-
dent inquiries, and
representatives of the
Army, Navy, Coast
Guard, Air Force and
Marines will explain
post-high school enlist-
ment policies.

Palm Beach County's
North Technical Educa-
tion Center will have
faculty members on
hand to explain 19 post-
high school courses, and
the local office of the
Florida State Employ-
ment Service will have
a representative to ex-
plain job opportunities
after high school.

C o m p a n y training
programs will be ex-
plained by Pratt and
Whitney, Bell Telephone
and Telegraph, Interna-
tional Telephone and

\PTZZfiITAblAN AMERICAN CUISINE
STEAKS - CHOPS
SIRLOIN OF BEEF

TAKE-OUT SERVICE
<£ PHONE 395-8080 AT BROWNS LIQUORS
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 4 5 So. Fed. Hwy. "

5 O

Telegraph, The Federal
Bureau of Investigation,
and Radio Corporation
of America.

The entire faculty and
administration of PBJC
have been involved in
the event as guides or
counselors, and all par-
ticipating personnel will
get together for coffee
at 8 a.m. Wednesday.
They will be greeted
by Dr. Harold C.Manor,
PBJC president, and
County Superintendent
of Schools Robert Ful -
ton.

All students are to
arrive by 10 a,m. Wed-
nesday and 9:15 a.m.
Thursday, with two ses-
sions scheduled in the
morning.

S c h o o l s attending
Thursday include Boca
Raton with 210 students.

' 'College days and ca-
reer days used to take
place at different times
and places throughout
the county during a per-
iod of one or two
weeks," Glynn said.
"Many of the colleges
and businesses could not
find personnel time to
attend all these meet-
ings.

'The consolidated
day has been most suc-
cessful from their view-
point," he added. "Ev-
ery student gets the
same chance to choose
two from among a large
group of representa-
tives to assist him or
her in planning a
career ."

1 1 1 5:55 - 7:40
9:35

JUotrn £ Ut

M.S. No. 1 .t 20th ST.
BOCA RATON

75c WKDYS
TILL 2:00

^ ^ M I K E NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN

ANNE BANCROFT
OUSTIN HOFFMAN
\ KATHARINE

THE
GRADUATE

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER Acres Of free Parking

ITALIAN CUISINE

Cocktail Hour
4-6 daily 60$

Jaggy m Wh&m m m ^sW ̂ p Italian and Yit
— p S » ^ PfflWr1 ^ ^ American Dishes* jM

f ¥ RESTAURANT g LOUNGE

' A FULL COURSE DINNERS $2.95
Dinners include a choice of: Shrimp cocktai I, tomato
juice or soup; toss salad; vegetable duJour; spaghetti

jo r mashed potatoes with gravy; rice pudding o r ice
eam; coffee or tea.

3850 N. Federal Hwy.
On U.S. I in Pompano Beach

, » 1 block north of Shoppers Haven

' , #

• Students on

honors list
Two students from

Boca Raton, Janis Ha
Atwood and JoAnn
Welch, h a v e been
singled out for special
recognition at Indiana
University's a n n u a l
Founders Day ceremon-
ies May 1 by being
named to the Deans
Lists one or both of the
last two semesters.

In all, about 6,0001.U.
undergraduate students
— including those from
the main campus at
Bloomington, the Medi-
cal Center at Indiana-
polis, and the six r e -
gional campuses —
made the Deans' Lists
by posting a grade aver-
age of 3.3 or better
(B-plus) out of a possi-
ble 4 during the desig-
nated period.

More than 26 per cent
of Canadian workers be-
long to labor unions, a
higher percentage than
in the United States.
There now are about 2
million Canadian union-
ists .

ON THE INTRACOASTAL

Homes Available For 30 Day Occupancy

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reRects your personality . . . makes

your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of

display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,

and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,

pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of

subtropical living, spaciousness keynoling every residence.

yOU HAVE ARRIVED when you

enter this impressive gateway

on the east side of U. S. 1 at

N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.

Why not come this week to inspect

Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest

location on the "American Riviera,"

PRICED FROM

$26,900
PLUS LOT

Vida Appliance Corporation For Information Call 399-7252

All Homes By
A & P Construction

Co.
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Special session will
be offered teachers

A special short ses-
sion designed especially
for teachers will be of-
fered at Florida Atlan-
tic University July 15 —
Aug. 23.

Approximately 20 per
cent of FAU's summer
courses will be in the
six weeks session and
will include offerings
from the colleges of ed-
ucation, hum a n i t i e s ,
science and social sci-
ence.

"The short term has
been initiated to accom-
modate the summer
schedule of teachers,"
explained Dr. Robert R.
Wiegman, dean of the
College of Education.
"Some school terms
overlap the beginning of
our regular summer
session (June 10), and
others begin before the
University's full sum-
mer term ends."

Double periods will be
held five days a week,
while other courses will

meet for even longer
periods on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Some will be
offered in the late af-
ternoon and early even-
ing.

The "compressed"
courses give five credit
hours. Students may
take only one during the
short session because
of the double require-
ments of attendance and
study the courses carry.
However, one of the
short courses may be
taken in combination
with one in the regular
session.

Registration will be
held Friday and Satur-
day, July 12 and 15.

The Union Jack, one
of the oldest national
flags, combines t h e
crosses of St. George,
St. Andrew and St. Pat-
rick. Adopted in 1801, it
depicts the union of Eng-
land, Ireland and Scot-
land,

Early returns of Congressman Paul Rogers' annual questionnaire indicate
that the people of the Ninth Congressional District are interested in voicing
their opinion on current events and issues before the Congress. The final re-
sults of Rogers' 14th annual questionnaire will be published after they are tab-
ulated.

PAINTING
ONE CALL DOES iT ALL

Interior - Exterior
House Painting

Roofs Pressure Cleaned
* VINYL PLASTIC *

* ROOF COATING *
Boea9§ Finest Painting

CONTRACTORS
LICENSED 3 9 5 - 5 9 4 9 FREE
INSURED 391-2179 ESTIMATES

Pharmacy is equipped
with new air cleaner
Boca Raton Commun-

ity Hospital has com-
pleted installation of a
new "clean air center"
in its pharmacy, the
second of its kind on the
east coast.

For patient protec-
tion, particularly in the
preparation of intrave-
nous prescriptions, con-
ditions in the pharmacy
must be as uncontam-
inated as possible. Nor-
mally, a myriad of tiny
contaminating particles
constantly float in the
air-, and counts as high
as a million airborne
particles per cubic foot
are not uncommon. Air-
borne bacteria thrive in
such conditions, but they
can stay in the air only
by clinging to dust. Re-
move the suspended
dust, and airborne bac-
teria is removed, too.

"This new filter
equipment is a trem-

endous step forward in
providing the finest in
patient care and protec-
tion," according to Rod
Ashbaugh, chief phar-
macist.

WINNER
3 ACADEMY AWARDS

INCLUDIMQ
KATHERINE HEPBURN

BEST ACTRESS

LAST
BIG
KEEK

Buckeyes

will meet
Boca Buckeye Lunch-

eon will be held Wed-
nesday at Schraffts Res-
taurant at noon.

Guest speaker will be
Dick Inserra who will
present a travelogue.

Ohioans residing or
visiting in Boca Raton
may attend this lunch-
eon.

Z Guess
• Who's
Doming To

Pinner''
Spencer Sidney Katharine
TRACY POITIER HEPBURN

•Admission this Special Showing
$2.00 - Children under 12 Free

STARTS WED.
"Mo l a y to

Treat A Lady"

Slip Covers

Draperies

Shades

Reupholstery
Carpeting

It's a quiet little French restaurant off the
Highway 1 at 36 S.E. 3rd St. on Mont Martre
Alley known as

Where one can escape from the cores of the
day in quiet, lovely surroundings & dine,
leisurely to soft candlelight, excellent
cuisine and courteous service. Dinner parties
ore our specialty and we also cater to
receptions and banquets for civic groups.

ASK TO SEE OUR
EXTENSIVE VINE LIST

Le Specialites de la Maison

Escalope de veau, Canarda' L'Orange,
Oysters Rockefeller,

Le Rif et la Mer on flaming swore/.
Chateau-Sri and, Dover Sole, and many others

$2.75 to $6.50
LUNCHEON DAILY 17 TO 3

$1.25 up Luncheon Special and
Cocktail Special 70$

Watch for Our Summer
Special! Steak Chambourd
for 2.
Reservations 395-7635
36 S.E. 3rd Street

You'll be delighted to find how easy it is to
transform your home to new beauty the

custom-made way. New draperies, furniture
slipcovers, reuphoistering and carpeting

suggest the magic of "instant decoration"
that provides the most inexpensive way of

achieving an elegant new look.
Just pick up your phone and dial 942-6355.

An experienced home-fashion expert will
visit you with samples of materials, help you

coordinate colors and textures, take
measurements and give you an estimate at

no charge orobligation. Visitour store, if you
prefer, for greater selection.

3665
N®. FedsmI

POMPANO BEACH

Fine Furniture
at Reasonable Prices

942-6355



Comments on the civic scene

Planning for the future

Pay-as-you-go
The Federal Government's pay-as-you-go

program in outdoor recreation started in 1965
with establishment of the Land and Water Con-
servation Fund. This national program is popu-
larly referred to as "Operation Golden Eagle."

This effort has proven of significant impor-
tance to the States and their cities and counties
in providing needed recreation opportunities
and in acquiring new national recreation areas.
In the past three years the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation, which administers the Land and
Water Conservation Fund, has approved around
2,500 matching grants to States and their politi-
cal subdivisions to help them acquire or de-
velop needed outdoor recreation areas and fa-
cilities.

At the same time, Congress authorized es-
tablishment of a number of new national recrea-
tion areas, seashores, lakeshores,. and parks
which will be bought through appropriations
from the Land and Water Conservation Fund.
These acquisitions include areas such as Fire

Views of other newspapers

Island in New York, Assateague Island in Mary-
land and Virginia, Indiana Dunes, Pictured
Rocks in Michigan, Guadalupe in Texas, Spruce
Knob-Seneca Rocks in West Virginia, and Whisk-
ey town-Shasta-Trinity in California.

The Land and Water Conservation Fund is sup-
ported by Federal recreation fees, including the
annual $7 Golden Eagle Passport; the Federal
motorboat fuels tax; and proceeds from the sale
of Federal surplus real property. All these
sources put around $100 million a year in the
Fund.

In the period 1965 through 1967, Federal
recreation fees brought in around $26 million,
including $10 million from the sale of the $7
annual permits..

Now that many of us in Boca Raton are start-
ing to plan our summer vacations, it might be a
good idea to think about joining the "Golden
Eagle" program. It might prove to beareal buy
for persons planning motor trips during the
summer.

By HAROLD H. GREEN

It was in August of 1957,
after eight months of intensive
endeavor, that the Comprehen-
sive Plan Project Committee
submitted its report and rec-
ommendations as had been re-
quested iiy Major John L. Shore
and the 1956 Boca Raton Town
Council.

Thanks to John Flancher, who,
had served as general chair-
man of this task force of 50,
I have a copy of this report at
hand and have spent sometime,
in the Planning Department in
our former Town Hall, studying
a colorful map which accom-
panied the report. This map
visualizes "the contemplated
expanded town of Boca Raton,
showing the principal features
such as land use, traffic ways.
parks and recreation areas.'
With remarkable accuracy, to
date, the report sets forth Boca
Raton population expectancies
in five year increments to 1990.
The planners contemplated that,
when fully developed, Boca Ra-
ton would extend 5-1/2 miles
north and south and more than
eight miles east and west.

Here are a few excerpts from

the "What Kind of a Town do we
Want?" section of the report:

Homelife — We see Boca Ra-
ton as a place of ideal home life.
We see residences well spaced
on beautiful streets, intercon-
nected by adequate arterial traf-
fice ways — served by complete
facilities — strategically placed
shopping centers — ample pub-
lic and semi-public recreational
features along with cultural es-
tablishments and well planned
adequate schools.

Resorts — We advocate a
full, quality development of the
resort area. Beginning with the
beaches there must be suitable
and adequate beach with com-
panion recreation facilities and
equipment, hotels, motels and
apartments with restaurants and
well designed centers of busi-
ness handling the visitors (as
well as the citizens) needs. It
is especially noted that golf
facilities are an essential ad-
junct to a community such as
ours. Around the waterways we
advocate planned marinas for
local and visitor tie-ups, both
municipal and privately owned.
Boat services and sales-equip-
ment for water sports — chart-
er fishing and marine supplies
should be available in a marine

Hills can be safer "Beautiful"

The Hills of Eastern Kentucky are alive, but
it is not with the sound of music coming from
the poor folk of Appalachia. Rather, we keep
hearing the cry for relief from the agonizing
blast and scrape of the strip-mine operator.

Few of the Bible-reading residents of the
hills and hollows share the psalmists sentiment,
"I will lift up mine eyes until the hills, from
whence cometh my help." If help is to come,
it will be from the General Assembly in Frank-
fort or the U.S. Congress in Washington. Little
help will come from the hills, where the coal
mine operator is a man of wealth, power and
influence.

More and more, our Kentucky will be dis-
cussed by people in all parts of the country, and
more and more, the subject of strip mines will
come under attack.

At the heart of the problem is the broadform
deed, which was widely used around 1900 to sep-
arate the mineral rights and surface ownership.
Since strip mining was unknown then (it was not
developed until 20 years ago), many a mountain
man gladly sold his mineral rights for a few
dollars" and granted' the Company what was^'con-
venient, or necessary" to' thes surface land to get'
the coal beneath. —

As one might imagine, the law is on the side
of the coal company — regardless of the injus-
tice which is done to the surface land. Not only
is a large amount of land moved by strip mining;
it also is a major contributor to soil erosion,
landslides both above and below the cut and makes
it easier for flooding and washouts to occur in
the hills.

Kentucky has already started to meet the
problem. Our 1966 strip mine law is the strong-
est in the nation — far tougher than the federal
strip mine law introduced in Congress recently
— but it still needs to be made stronger.

Of particular importance is more reclama-
tion work, which first allows the coal miner to
get his coal and then return the land to a safe
condition by grading and the planting of trees
and shrubs.

We firmly support stronger strip mine laws
which will on the one hand protect the coal min-
ing industry (which was Kentucky's leading cash
crop last year with some $400 million), but which
will also protect the residents of Eastern and
Western Kentucky from the many slag heaps and
dangerous conditions which have been created in
the past.

Laws can be made to protect both interests.
—The Lexington (Ky.) Leader

Model T heyday

. There was^a7 1923. Mbdel-iT Ford parked in
the lot at our golf club the other day and it
was creating quite a stir. I was the proud
owner of one of those cars, and this brings
back a bit of nostalgia. We know that there
is a generation among us that has never heard
of Hoot Gibson, a rumble seat, homemade root
beer . . . cannot imagine gas rationing or bell-
bottom pants, never cranked an automobile,
hitched up a horse or sent a penny post-card,
carried in a bucket of coal or lived through
a depression. Everything I've mentioned I have
known and loved every bit of it. Maybe not
then, but I do now.
- Curtis George in the Cumberland (Wis.)

Advocate

V

business center.
Economic Balance — We en-

dorse the inclusion of selected
healthy enterprise in the overall
vicinity to satisfy the principle
of economic balance. Indus-
trial expansion it is felt can
very well be accommodated in
areas adjacent to the present
(1957) town. The committee
feels that commercial enter-
prise in addition to providing
payroll advantages can also
present an acceptable appear-
ance with a town striving for at-
tractive living. It is felt that
business owners should coordi-
nate and initiate programs of
beautification improvement and
suggest practical regulatory
measures for enforcement in
their section.

Beautification ~ We endorse
every element of professional
design, structural beauty and
sub-tropical plantings that will
carry on and add to the at-
tractiveness of Boca Raton.
Many of us are aware of the
deficiencies in planning and
building as a result of rapid or
boom time growth. It is felt
that improvements both public
and private should have adequate
engineering study when re-
quired, pleasing architectural
features and designed land-
scaping. We acknowledge that
Boca Raton now enjoys in some
measure the desired attrac-
tiveness. It is also undeniable
that improvement can be made
in many ways.

Those were the principles on
which the committee for the
General Development Plan
based its specific recommen-
dations in 1957 as a guide to the
future development of Boca Ra-
ton.

Some of those recommenda-
tions have been carried out,
some are being fulfilled today
and some have been altered by
changing conditions and the in-
terpretations of individuals as
to details of what is best for
our community. However, I be-
lieve that most of us who live
here now feel that conclusions
of that 1957 report as to what
kind of town we want are as
sound today as they were when
they were conceived eleven
years'; : ago.: Certainly as pur
community grows the need be-
comes more urgent for all of us
to support a municipal govern-
ment which will fight against
the dissipating of Boca Raton's
natural assets in the name of
expediency and keep us on the
road to fulfilled potentials.

Let's help keep this town a
place we always will be proud
and happy to call our home
town.

Down Johnny!

The view from Tallahassee

The search for honest, capable and diligent men for office
. By MALCOLM JOHNSON

We Floridians want honest,
capable, diligent men to fill
all our public offices; but that's
not enough for most positions,
so let's make a checklist of
special qualities to look for
in candidates on the ballot for
primary elections 5two weeks
hence.

A good prosecutor may make
a bad judge, a good trial judge
a poor appellate judge, a good
governor or Cabinet member
a so-so Senator, and a good
business executive might be a
failure as a sheriff or county
commissioner. We've seen it
happen.

Even long experience in an
office can be a deceptive guide,
because it could as well beget
stagnation, arrogance, laxity or
corruptions as efficiency.
Times change, and so do men.

United States Senator is the
highest and most important pos-
ition to be filled by Floridians
this year. Your Senator, today,
needs more than ever to be a
statesman who will rise above
political expediency and mere
law-making to zealous and jeal-
ous dedication to those exclu-
sive prerogatives of a U.S. Sen-
ator.

It is the Senate, alone, which
can apply the check and balance
against a President's inept for-
eign policy and a capricious
federal judiciary that would en-
croach on executive and legis-
lative prerogatives.

All presidential appointments
to the federal bench and to major
diplomatic posts, all treaties
with foreign nations, must be
made by constitutional require-
ment, with "advice and con-

sent" of the Senate.

But since we started electing
our Senators by popular vote,
and since Washington became
boondoggle headquarters, our
Senators have seldom advised
very pointedly and too often
consented quickly in trade for
a judgeship for a pal or a
favor for their state.

I'd ask a Senate candidate
first of all, then, to vow that
he will drop all errands in or-
der to scrutinize and challenge
each presidential appointment
and treaty in a statesmanlike
manner.

Your Congressmen, and your
State legislators, need no
special qualities — except a
knowledgeable interest in the
affairs of their constituents and
the ability to be persuasive in-

Letters...

The Boca Raton News
welcomes letters to the edi-
tor, especially on matters
of general interest to the
community. We will not un-
dertake to condense letters
without the consent of the
writers, but reasonable
length is advised to assure
publication. Our only restric-
tion on content are that let-
ters be free of libel and that
they not violate good taste.
Unsigned letters will not be
published.

formally if not eloquent in de-
bate.

The State Public Service
Commission regulates all pri-
vately owned railroad, bus and
truck transport, telephone and
telegraph communications, and
gas, electric and water ser-
vices. It sets rates, limits
profits, determines routes,
fares, and tolls, It has a big
staff of technical and legal spe-
cialists to help; but we should
look for the candidate who is
competent to understand the
mass of data presented and to
be fair to both the regulated
utility and its customers.

Three State Supreme Court
Justices will be elected this
year to fill vacancies on Flo-
rida's highest bench.

We need law scholars on the
Supreme Court, not law-givers.
We want deliberate men of broad
intellectual interest and in-
tegrity, minds keenly tuned to
ruling what the law provides
in a case Instead of what they
think the law should provide
(which is a trespass on the
Legislature's prerogative.) Let
us beware of the Supreme Court
candidate who says only, "I'll
do what I think is best." What
he thinks is best or right may not
be what the law says. It's the
same with judges of the district
courts of appeal.

The Circuit Court Judge, who
presides over trials, should
know law, too. But he has more
chances to play Solomon, to set-
tle disputes without edict. He
must have dignity, human un-
derstanding, sternness and
patience. He sits where the
emotions of the people are
rubbed raw, not in a cloister-
ed courtroom where only law-

yers speak to judges on appeal.
The County Judge is an offi-

cial we probably should do away
with, and divide his duties
among other officials.

The County Judge's major
judicial work, which should be
turned over to other courts,
involves settlement of estates,
of minor, incompetent and de-
ceased persons. This requires
a knowledge of law on that sub-
ject, but it may not follow that
the County Judge should be a
licensed attorney. The Consti-
tution doesn't require it.

cipals and teachers.
The County Commission is a

little different. It still retains
some of the old ward spirit,
although the ward system is
long gone. Each commissioner
feels a responsibility to man-
agement in his own district
because the board is a managing
agency and there is no county
manager.

The Sheriff is the chief law
enforcement officer in a county.
He must be able and willing
to coordinate all expert forces
of the State, County and City
to solve mysterious crimes and
prevent or out down public dis-
orders. This coordinating talent
is paramount to all his other
duties.

Until we do get an appoin-
tive County School Superinten-
dent to administer policies laid
down by the School Board, we
must ask the candidates to
pledge that they will follow those
policies instead of using the
constitutional autonomy of their
offices to thwart or frustrate
board policy.

The County School Board
needn't be pedagogical (perhaps
it shouldn't be). Its members
must know how to handle bud-
gets, allocate money on the
basis of need instead of poli-
tical favor, settle disputes be-
tween the people and their
schools. They should be checked
on whether they might try to
go over the head of the Su-
perintendent (either appointive
or elective) and dictate toprin-

In Leon county, where we
really should have only one gov-
ernment, there is a regrettable
tendency for county comis-
sioners — although elected
mainly by people who live in
the City — to concentrate their
attention on the area outside and
leave Tallahassee to the City
Commission. We should ask
whether these candidates can
urbanize their attitudes and

work more closely with City and
State agency officials in plan-
ning, zoning and hundreds of
other ways where a dual sys-
tem of government makes
senseless overlaps.

The Tax Assessor also should
be an officer appointed for his
qualifications as a property ap-
praiser, not elected because
he's a popular fellqw who wants
the job. But since he is an
elective officer, we may ask
only that he show ability and
determination to put everyone's
property on the tax rolls at
what it s worth in accordance
with the yardsticks forproperty
appraisal provided by law.

That's your checklist of spe-
cial .qualifications. You have two
weeks more to study the can-
dates before you vote. Then the
ones you get will serve you
right.
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Different
approach

outfalls

It would appear the ocean is handling the situa-
tion very capably.

I am not saying we should not watch the situation
very closely in the future. You can overdo a good
thing. That's the reason we are concerned about
the third phase of the Florida Atlantic Ocean Sci-
ences study.

This phase will be the one that says how much we
can dump into the Atlantic Ocean without a prob-
lem. This phase will tell us when we must stop •
and find other ways of handling our sewage.

McClane may be right when he says outfalls
will be a harmful factor along the North American
coast. But in this part of Florida we see no prob-
lems for many, many years to come.

T i m b e r l i n e is the •,*«• v*
height on a mountain
above which trees will '
no t grow — usually
about 11,000 feet.

j } o c a RatOn downs Milwaukee, 12-1

A.J. McClane, fishing editor for Field & Stream
magazine, is more than a little upset about ocean
outfalls on the Atlantic Coast of Florida. He ex-
presses his views in the May issue in a story called

The Ultimate Open Sewer.

Al is a conservationist from the word go and is
as sincere as any person could be. I have fished
with him, talked with him over dinner and know he
is genuinely concerned with anything that might up-
set the natural ecology of wildlife in general and
fish in particular.

But I believe he has taken the ultra-conservation-
ist attitude in the matter of pollution as it pertains
to the Florida coast. His story would lead one to
believe we should get people out of Florida and
turn it back to the critters.

I have been a champion of conservation for many
years but I believe we must take a reasonable in-
between road. People are here to stay. And we
must be concerned more with how outfall affects
us than how it affects the fish of the world.

Studies to date by the Florida Atlantic Ocean Sci-
ences Institute have found that the Atlantic Ocean
is well able to take care of any sewage we have
dumped into it. These same studies indicate it can
handle much more in the future without killing off
fishing or upsetting the balance of normal ecology.

Almost all effluent along the Atlantic coast of
the state eventually finds its way into the ocean.
Here in Boca Raton, our treated wastes are dumped
into the El Rio Canal. The canal goes to the At-
lantic. This same system is used from St. Augus-
tine to Key West. Granted, some treatment occurs,
but if McClane's claim that viruses and bacteria
are not killed by treatment or salt water, then
these same things are right now going to the ocean.

For years and years, the Mississippi River was
an outfall system. Sewers were pumped directly
into it. Outfall from farmlands all along the water-
way went into the big river through seepage. Even-
tually these elements found their way to the Gulf
of Mexico. But the Gulf was not ruined by pollution.
The greatest shrimp beds of the world have been
and still are found there.

McClane said that "any effluent is fresh water
therefore less dense than salt water, causing it to
plume to the surface in a chimney effect, and with
strong winds it will drift toward the beach.

The Gulf Stream, by virtue of its high speed, is
very turbulent and contaminants introduced into
the Stream are soon mixed with unimaginable vol-
umes of sea water. It would be safe to assume that
sewer outfalls could become of such magnitude
'that-©ne-day- they would paHute the Stream, but I
seriously^;'doubt-theland-Mass will ever support
that many people, even with the advent of our Mghv
rises .

At the present time, however, reports from the
ocean study indicate we have no problem.

"Few forms of eutrophication or straightfor-
ward fecal pollution have been found either m the
water or on the bottom, except in theboxl and down
plume for relatively short distances according
to the scientists who have been studying
for the past year.

Roy Barry, Jr., leads

winners with 5 goals

Gutierrez, left, and Roy Barry, scoring leaders Sunday, ride neck and neck.

As outstanding athletes

Martin* Hart win dual award
Parents and friends

were on hand last night
to see 12 athletes at
Boca Raton High School
receive awards for par-
ticipation in various
sports throughout the
year.

Rusty Martin and
Mike Hart were dual
recipients of the All
Sports Outstanding Ath-
lete award. In addition,
both received outstand-
ing player awards, Mar-
tin for basketball, Hart
for football.

All awards were
chosen by the coaching
staff and by team mem-

bers.
The following were

honored:
FOOTBALL

Unsung hero — Doug
Caylor

Headhunter award —
Bob Rice

Coaches award —
Mike Anderson

Outstanding player —
Mike Hart.

BASKETBALL
Leading rebounder —

Rusty Martin
Free throw leader ~

Rusty Martin
Outstanding player —

Rusty Martin.

BASEBALL
Coach's award —Bob

Drews
Outstanding player —

Harold Ross.

TRACK
Coach's award — Bill

Rea.
Outstanding player —

(to be awarded at com-
pletion of season).

GOLF
Outstanding player —

girl •— Beverly Ross
Outstanding player —

boy — Randy Shultis,
TENNIS

Outstanding player —

Kegler's team standings
The Parents Without ALLSTATES

Partners,..decided, that Jgam Won
they -will have .'iPsum- / Tizzy Tens 83
mer bowling ,- league/'- Odd Balls 76
They will meet on Ahia 69
Thursday evenings.

An awards banquet for
the Junior-Senior Trav-
el league was held Sun-
day at thelanes. Troph-
ies were awarded the
winning team from Lan-
tana. The team repre-
senting Boca Raton fin-
ished in second place.
The team consisted of
Mike Dyar, Captain;
Tom Clancey, Ted 01-
sen, Priscilla Ebel, and
John Miller.

The Thursday evening
Bowlerettes elected of-
ficers last week.

The Royal Oak Hills
also elected officers.
This group bowls all
year round. They have
a regular practice ses-
sion on Tuesday after-
noons and league play
on Thursday evenings.

Hi-Lo's
Pinheads

68.5
63

New Yorkers 62.5
Impossibles
Up-Staters
Minn.Mini's
New Calio
A & P's
Hi-Jinx
High team

62
59
56.5
54.5
48.5
41.5
game

t r i p l e , Hi-Lo's,
2202; Ind,
Schuhle, 214

55.5
61
61.5
62
65
67.5
69.5
75.5
82,5
and

842-
high, Ethel
; Ind. triple,

Carolyn Steele, 568•

ISLAND HOLIDAY
TRAVELERS

Team
Skizzlers
Four D's
4 Drifters
Capt.Mess
Daisys
Saint-Coys
We Try's
Islanders
D. Trouble
Way-Off s

Won
73.5
71
69
66.5
66
63.5
63
54
52
52

Lost
38.5
37
43
41.5
46
48.5
49
58
60
60

Caiypsos 52 60
Lost Snooks 51 61
41 .;: Twisters .. 50,,,
48 " ' Bir'ams ~ ' -:; - 4t?$<?
55 In Limbo 37 -M-75

Sand Pebbles 28 - • 84
High team g a m e and
triple, Four Drifters,
787-2241; Women's ind.
high, Judy Lacey, 220;
Women's Ind. tripe,
Mardelle Pitcher, 563;
Men's ind. high and trip-
le, Mike Dyar, 250-608,

LIBERTY GLASS
BANTAMS

Won
52
52
51.5
50
50
49.5
40
39
39
35.5
33
31
31
31
27.5
24.5
22.5
16
game,

Lost
23
23
23.5
25
25
25.5
35
36
36
39.5
42
44
44
44
47.5
50.5
52.5
59
#17,

OJ
PLAY FLORIDA'S

NEWEST & FINEST

Championship
18 Hole Course ..
designed by
Mark Mahannah.

This brand-new par 72
layout features gently
rolling fairways and
carpet-rich greens
. . . part of the
new Boca Teeca
Country Club Estates.
Memberships available
. . . details at
pro shop
at 1st tee.

Bob Crissy,
Professional.

GREEN
FEES
$5
CARTS
$5

Golf lessons
by instant
fi lm replay.

Phone
399-5120
for
starting
times.

SUMMER
FAMILY
MEMBERSHIPS
$150

N.W. 51st St. and 2nd (we.,
Boca Raton d'2 mire west ot U.S. 1)

Uncle and nephew, Roy and Harold Barry, mix it up.

Team
10
16
3

12
7
2

18
1

11
14
13
5
9

17
8
6
4

15
High team
620; High team double,
#16, 1287; Ind. high and
double, Kirk Cottrell,
180-351.

Schreffler
leads
golfers

F o s t e r Schreffler
was Class A winner at
Boca Raton Country
Club Friday. He had 61
strokes for 38 points and
a plus 11.

Class B honors went
to C. Lowenthal for his
65 strokes, 34 points
and plus 11.

Fred Dodge and J.
Christiansen tied for
honors in Class C com-
petition. Dodge had 70
strokes for 28 points (
and a plus nine. Chris-
tiansen had 72 strokes
for 25 points and a plus
nine.

Eighty men partici-
pated in the tournament.

ro

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really core for full employment.
Why not call for on interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Royal Palm Plazg Boca Raton, Florida

JOIN A SUMMER
BOWLING "
LEAGUE

CALL
395-5222

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The South's Most Luxurious Recreati'on Center"

Corner N.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

girl — Mar ja Mars
Outstanding player - -

boy — Doug Caylor
SPECIAL AWARD

Jerry Earl of Jerry
Earl Pontiac.

The outstanding play-
er trophy for each sport
is awarded annually by
the Student Council of
the high school. The out-
standing athlete trophy
is awarded by the Boca
Raton News.

Coaches taking part
in the presentations
were Joe Pribil, foot-
ball; Garry Ghormley,
basketball; Harry Ben-
son, baseball; Charlie
Bennett, track; Gordon
Gilbert, golf; Phil Mal-
lon, tennis.

Speaker of the evening
was Dr. Demie Mainiera,
athletic director and
baseball c o a c h j?lb-

^ f&ade. Junior;.-•

A two-goal handicap
and the hard-riding and
five goal performance
by Roy Barry, Jr . , gave
Boca Raton a 12-10 vic-
tory over Milwaukee in
polo here Sunday after-
noon.

Governor Claude Kirk
arrived on the scene
during the third chukker
of play and presented the
Governor's Cup trophy
to the winning team fol-
lowing the contest.

Benny Gutierrez,
Boca Raton resident, but
playing for the opposi-
tion, carried the Mil-
waukee team with six
goals. Harold "Chico"
Barry, normally high
scorer on any team he
plays with, had a poor
day and knocked through
only two goals for the
losers.

Players felt each
other out during most of
the opening chukker.
Play ranged from one
end of the field to the
other until a pass from
Gutierrez to Hap Sharp
late in the period saw
the first score.

With Boca Raton star-
ting the contest by a
margin of two points on
the handicap, Milwaukee
came back to tie up the
game early in the sec-
ond chukker. Chuck
Wright hit several drib-
ble shots and rode the
score through for the
Suds City.

Milwaukee went ahead
briefly later in the sec-
ond chukker when Gut-
ierrez got his first
score of the day. On a
pass play to Harold Bar-
ry, the big man missed
and Gutierrez, backing
him up, slammed the
ball through the up-
rights.

Still in the same chuk-
ker Joe Casey attempted
a score for Boca Raton,

g p f
the goal mouth. Roy

Causeway clobbers

Federals, 17 to 8
Boca Raton Federal

turned the heat on
Causeway Lumber to the
tune of 17-8 in Little
League play Thursday
night.

The Federals came
up with 11 runs in the
fifth inning after t rai l-
ing 8-6 to that point in
the game.

The game was played
under protest from the
Boca Federal coach.
The protest was filed
because the c o a c h
thought curve balls were
illegal in Little League
play. It' is assumed the
protest was dropped fol-
lowing the 11 run inn-
ing.

Causeway p u s h e d
three runs home in the
top of the first inning
and added five more in
the top of the second.
The Federals finally got
on the Scoreboard in the
bottom of the second
when they plated two
runs.

In the fourth stanza,
four more runs came
home.for Boca Federal
on hits by Laworne and
Dome and four bases
on balls.

The lid really blew
off in the fifth when
Boca Federal scored 11
runs on five hits, seven

F ed e r al inspectors
say termite damage has
been found in homes in
every state but Alaska.

bases on balls and an
error . In addition, Lav-
vorne was credited with
stealing home from
third base.

Longest hits of the
game were a pair
of doubles by Ropp and
Posey.

Posey was given cre-
dit for the win.

The box score:
CAUSEWAY
Wentworth, c
Walke,p-lf
Banks, lb-3b
Wells, ss-p
Ropp,p-2b
Prowe, rf
Good, 2b
Mills, If
Cottrell, cf
Bradley, rf
Dagata,2b
Swanson, lf-p
Dezic, cf

Totals

B.FEDERAL
Shine, 2b
Ellig,cf
Laworne, c
Posey, s sp
Dome, lb
Goddard,lf
Danciu, rf
Spencer, 3b
McNarr, p-ss
Ronan, 2b
Kelly, cf
Drummond, cf
Wahl,lf
Strippoli, rf
Mummaw, ss

Totals

Causeway: 350
B.Federal: 020

AB
3
4
4
3
3
0
2
0
1
1
1
1
0
23

AB
1
1
4
4
5
1
3
4
1
0
0
0
1
0
1

26

0 (

R
1
2
0
2
1
0
0
1
1
o
0
0
0
8

R
2
2
3
1
0
0
1
1
0
2
0
3
0
1
3
17

30

H
0
1
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
4

H
0
0
2
3
2
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

- 8
4110-17

Barry tapped it through
to knot the score at 3-3.

From this point on
Boca Raton stayed out in
front.

Starting the third
chukker with a penalty
shot, Roy Barry made
the score 4-3 in favor of
Boca Raton by skying
the number three penal-
ty between the uprights.

At the bowl-in at mid-
field, it was Jules Rompf
all the way. taking the
throw, he worked it the
distance for a goal. Boca
Raton was out in front,
5-3.

A foul on Boca Raton
later in the third period
saw Gutierrez shooting
a 60 yard number four
penalty. The ball sailed
through the uprights for
a score. The score was
tightened to 5-4 but Roy
Barry slammed a 40-
yard penalty later in
the third chukker to
widen the gap to 6-4.

Gutierrez blasted an-
other penalty s h o t
through early in the
fourth chukker but Roy
Barry came right back
with a score after Rompf
had taken the bowl in
and worked the ball to
the uprights.

Joe Casey made his
first of two in succes-
sion on a pass from Roy
Barry mid-way in the
fourth. And did it on a
pass from Rompf sec-
onds later.

Gutierrez' third pen-
alty goal in as many
tries came as time ran
to one minute in the
fourth. A 30-yard, un-
defended goal, shot, he
blasted it through in the
air.

Jules Rompf made the
score 10-6 in the 45
second overtime in the
fourth. He had passed to
Casey, who missed, then
made the save.

B9?3F> ?tf^Gutierrez"J 'scx>r ed a—
=gain to staaa^cthe fifth
chukker butBoc'a Raton
closed the door as Roy
Barry and Rompf came
back with two in quick
succession making the
score 12-7. Later in
the fifth, Harold Barry
tapped through a hoppgr
at the goal mouth and the
fifth chukker closed out
with the score 12-8.

In the sixth and final
period, Gutierrez start-
ed things rolling again.
Passing to Sharp, he
watched a miss then
rode into to make the
score. Gutierrez was on
his way to another score
late in the sixth when
he was ridden off by
Rompf. But Harold Bar-
ry came in to make the
save and score the final
goal of the game.

An estimated 7,000
fans were on hand for the
final match of the sea-
son. John Oxley an-
nounced the 1969 season
will open on Jan. 12.

At
2 Great Courses

IN BOCA RATON
• Well Stocked Pro Shops • Driving Ranges
Electric Carts.* Club Rentals © Guests Welcome
Semi Private Clubs • Irrigated Courses

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR « EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Golfview Dining

Room — Cold Beer

GRti-N FEES $3.00
ELECTRIC CARTS $4,00
10 PLAY BOOK $25.00

Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction
NO STARTING TIMES REQUIRED

391-1666
7601 N, Country Club Blvd. 500 Yds.

We»t ol U.S. 1 In Boca Raton
Clou to Delray Beach

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

70M Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Count
Remodeled Clubhouse,

Full Bar * Grill

GREEN FEES $5.00
ELECTRIC CARTS $6.00
10 PLAY BOOK . $42.50

DAYLIGHT SAVINS SPECIAL
AFTER 1:30 PH.

GREEN FEE t % ELEC. CART $5.00
395-5460 — 399-6921

m Military Trail — Univ. Park
West «t F.A.U.

Every minute and
a half... someone
calls AAMCO
Every week AAMCO satisfies more
than 10,000 transmission problems.

You get ̂ ee towing, a free road-
check.-fas*, efficient service—most
times in just one day. And with
AAMCO. your transmission can be
protected by over 500 AAMCO Cen-
ters coast to coast.

Every minute and a half, some-
one proves . . .

You can trust your
transmission

The Only Authorized
AAMCO center in

Pompano and Boca Raton
3490 N. Federal Hwy.

Ph. 943-2244
Open Daily

S A.M. to 7 P.M.
Saturday 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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Japanese tea ceremony, Kabuki

dance to highlight reception

^vj't̂ l

Chieko Mihori rehearses a Kabuki dance.

A formal Japanese tea
•ceremony and a Kabuki
dance will be the high-
lights of the Florid a At-
lantic Music Guild's
Cherry Blossom recep-
tion Thursday.

The reception for mu-
sic guild members will
be held 3 to 5 p.m. in the
home of Mrs.- Chester
Whittle, 555 Alexander
Palm Dr. The program
will begin at 4 p.m.

Chieko Mihori, who
will perform the Kabuki
dance, presently is "a
housewife and mother of
two boys," but there
was a time in Tokyo when
she was a professional
Kabuki dancer with the
name Chitose Fujima.

She was five years old
when she began taking
dancing lessons and her
ambition was to be a Ka-
buki dance teacher.

However she married
before she was able to
really use her profes-
sional name, which w as
given to her at the school
or to realize her ambi-
tion to teach.

Taking Kabuki dance

lessons is nothing un-
usual in Japan. "Every
young girl must study
dancing, flower arrang-
ing and Japanese tea
ceremony in order to be
a t r u l y cultured wo-
man," Mrs. Mihori
said.

"All three arts en-
riches the girl and pre-
pares her for mar-
riage." Mirs. Mihori
found dancing was more
to her liking so she just
continued s tudy ing
where the average girls
left off.

"Each ^movement in
the dance has a differ-
ent meaning," she ex-
plained, "and each dance
tells a story or inter-
prets a song."

Although she was hot
certain just what she'll
do at the tea, she did
say "it would be in
keeping with Cherry
Blossom theme. . .1
might do the Four Sea-
sons of Kyoto, a very
beautiful dance."

Now that she's mar-
ried and living in Flor-
ida, Mrs. Mihori might
no longer be dancing as

much as she planned to,
but she does demon-
strate flower arranging
at clubs.

It was her friend Kiki
Nakamura who suggest-
ed that Mrs, Mihori do
the dance for the tea.
Kiki, who is a profes-
sor of piano and music
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, will perform
the formal tea cere-
mony. The Ceremony
was originated in the
16th century by a Bud-
dhist monk who was
tired of the civil war
and strife in the land.
He originated the cere-
mony on the basic theory
of peacefulness.

" T h e people w e r e
thirsty for everything,"
Miss Nakamura ex-
plained. :

"The idea is that you
drink a cup of tea and
you gain harmony with
people."

It's the ritual, which
is done in a Japanese
tea house as part of- en-
tertaining guests, that
is supposed to b r i n g
peace. "Everything you

do is connected with the
ceremony," Miss Naka-
mura said. "The way
you walk, sit, pour the
water. . ;It's a philos-
ophy.

"When you polish the
bamboo utensils it 's a
symbol of warrior pol-
ishing his sword after a
war.

"It 's a state of mind,"
she said. "A means of
gaining b e t t e r rela-
tions. She likened the
philosophy to the In-
dian's peace pipe phil-
osophy.

"In the modern world
the tea ceremony is still
used as a symbol of
peacefulness," she saidl
' The quiet ceremonyj

with its antique utensils
is in sharp contrast to
the wild, crazy world of
today."

"My mother was di-
rector of the tea cere-
mony at the New York
World's Fair in 1963,"
she said. "She was from
the Urasenke tea school
which is one of the most
famous tea schools in
Japan."
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Secretary pulls switcheroo
i

I M -Ann Landers ;
il had to smile when I
read the letter from the
secretary whose bos s
couldn't keep Ms hands
to himself. She said his
"fatherly" pats had be-
come bold pinches and
squeezes and she want-
ed your advice on how
to keep him .Inlinewith-
out jeopardizing her job.

It so happens that I am
a boss and my problem
is a secretary who won't
keep hsr hands off me,
I am 59 and no hand-
some lover typs. My
secretary is 29 and ex-.

THIS TINY ZENITH

HEARING AID

WORN IN

THE EAR

THIS . . .

* Zenith "Zenstte** creatively
engineered for precision
amplification

* Weighs only 1/6 ounce
*Micro-Lfthic Circuit for

dependability
* Choice af 2 performance

levels for most mild or mod-
erate losses

The quality goes in
before the name goes on

Phone 395-4242—
BETTER HEARING

AID SERVICE
' ROYAL PALM PLAZA

- l i j r r - , ; •.."• : -?;,-r(,-, ;,. j -••• • , , . - • • {

tremely < attractive* ;Sne
4s also very eompeterit
and knows this office
from top to bottom. If I
fired her it would take
months to break in a new
girl. This pawing has
been going on for nine
years. Please tell me
what to do. I am in ur-
gent need of an answer.

—ALSO UPPACRICK
Dsar Also: If you have

been "suffering" with
the problem for nine
years it can't be very
urgent. I will give you
the same advice I gave
the secretary who wrote:
Kwitcherkiddin'.

Dear Ann Landers:
This letter may sound
terribly stupid but: it is a
problem that bothers not
only me, but some of my
friends. Maybe you can
help.

I am a girl, 16, and
have been d ating for over
a year. I go with nice
fellows and my folks
have met and approved
of them all. The prob-
lem is that whenever I
leave the house my mo-
ther and father both kiss
me good-bye as if.I am
going to Europe or
something.

The ocher evening my
dad was in the back of
the house and my mother

Of the 366 days this
year, all but 59 are
holidays somewhere in
the world.

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
SUMMER OSAPERY SALE

We Boast the Best Workmanship Available
Personally Supervised and Trained by. an Expert

in the Trade

Bonnie Lico
BOCA INTERIOR SHOP

490 E. Palmetto Park Rd. 395-3555

-.-.shoa-tedj 'tQ. iamp, "Some
-kiss.,-Elite gopsfc-byei^-

she's leaving." I felt
like a fool.

Please tell me what to
do abou: this?

—KISSING KIN
Dear Kin: Stop com-

plaining. Your parents
sound like warm-heart-
ed people who love you
and aren't ashamed to
show it. If you could
read the letters I get
from teenagers whose
parents give them the
deep freeze you'd ap-
preciate yours.

Dear Ann Landers:
Recently you printed a
letter dealing with par-
ents, children and mon-
ey. You gave the im-
pression that you are
opposed to parents giv-
ing adult children mon-
ey. Have you considered
the age of the parent and
the amount of money
involved?

Giving money does not
necessarily result in
loss of income or se-
curity, it might merely
require an investment
that would yield more
tax-free dollars. An an-
nual gift of $3,000 would
not only endear the par-
ent to the child, but
yield greater net re-
sults after esta;e taxes.
And no gift tax would be
involved either.

Since you generally
consult experts why
didn't you consult a.i es-
tate planner before you
answered the mother's
letter?

—GREAT NECK
ATTORNEY

Dear Great Neck: I
didn't need to consult an
expert on thai: oneo I
knew the answer. And it
has nothing to do with
estate plaining or gift
tax.

Your notion that an
annual present of $3,000
will "endear" a parent

LE HOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

333 SUNSET DRIVE

FORT LAUDERDALE

GOURMET DINNER MENU
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

or
COCKTAILS A LA CARTE DINNER

FROM 5 P.M. 5:30-11 P.M.
Reservations

Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)

AWARDS
HOLIDAY

MAGAZINE

5-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE

THE AYERS
In La Cave
From 8: HO

t9->.aj child is rubbish,
T'09 many "confused par-
ents have the not ion
tha'L money and gifts are
appropriate substitutes
for time and attention.

Irrevocable t r u s t
funds are appealing be-
cuase "it's cheaper than
giving the money to the
government." Granted
some trusts make a
great deal of sense, es-
pecially where there is
an incompetent or fool-
ish wife who would blow
an estate if she had the
chance. But the other
side of the coin should
not be ignored.

If a kid knows he is
due to inherit a stagger-
ing sum at 21 it may kill
his incentive to stay in
school or go to work
(heavenforbid). And then
you have a bum on your
hands.

What is French kiss-
ing? Is it wrong? Who
should set the necking
limits — the boy or the
girl? Can a shotgun wed-
ding succeed? Read Ann
L a n d e r s ' booklet,
"Teenage Sex — Ten
Ways to Cool It." Send
50 cents in coin and a
long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope,

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
6 0 6 5 4, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

JOEULj'BRIEN

INSURANCE, inc.

INSURANCE
IS OUR BUSINESS,
NOT A SIDELINE!
For Fast, Immediate

Service

DIAL

399-8990
6N.E. istAve.

Boca Raton

No. R-259
Sizes 12-18

Dress and coat detailed

as perfect match mates
Dress and coat cos-

tume. ." .precisely de-
tailed as match-mates.

Both have slim, elon-
gated lines, further en-
hanced by the use of
stripe. Simple sheath
dress Is sleeveless and
has a lovely boat neck-
line formed by a turned
back collar, designed to
set over the cardigan
neckline coat, with all-
in-one sleeves.

Price $1.00 — R-259
is available in sizes 12,
14, 16, .18. Size 14 takes
4-7/8 yards of 44 inch
f a b r i c for dress and
coat . Standard body
measurements for size
14 are: Bust 34, Waist
26, Hips 36.

Send One Dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents for
pos t age , in cash or
check. No Stamps. For
First-Class mailing,

send 15 cents extra. Add
One Dollar if you wish
new Austine La Mar
Pattern Book #4 — com-
plete selection of High
Fashion designs, in-
cluding all best-sellers.
Send to Austine la Mar
Fashion Pattern, Boca
Raton News, Box 1615,
G.P.O., New York, N.Y.
Print your full name,
address, pattern num-
ber and size.

Ch inese characters
were introduced into Ja-
pan 1,500 years ago and
since have been used as
Japanese letters. About
3,000 to 5,000 charact-
ers were used in liter-
ary works before World
War II; afterward the
number was cut to about
880, which are taught in
the first nine years of
school.

Vote For A
TRUE REPUBLICAN

GUELLI
TAX COLLECTOR

PULl
LEVER

Pd. Pol. Adv.

Card party proceeds
to benefit scholarship

Two students will be
sent to a summer con-

Builders plan
ladies night
Florida A t l a n t i c

Builder's Association
will hold its first ladies
n igh t spring banquet
May 25 at Crystal Lake
Country Club. ;

The party, will begin
with a'reCeption\SLtfy3Q,
p.m. followed by dinner*
at 7-:30:p;m;'andtfanclng!

to the music arrange-
ments of Ralph Chick.
Chairman is Mrs. Sam-
uel Acquilano.

servation camp with
proceeds from the Gar-
den Club's annual des-
sert bridge Thursday.

The card party will be
held at 12:30 p,m, in the
C omnium ty C e n t e r .
Chairman is Mrs. V.A,
Heck, assisted by Mrs.
Victor Rigaumont .
Ticket chairman is Mrs,
A.A.. Beckman and hos-
pitality chairman is
Mrs. Florence E, Caul-

,;: About three-tenths-.of
toll-road charges ar e
paid by trucks and bus-
es, which make up 10
per cent of toll-road
traffic nationally.

ATOP LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN

fun.. .excitement!

Treat your son or daughter to an exciting adventure

at Camp Cherokee. Health-building activities — swim-

ming/horseback riding/ archery/field trips/canoeing

baseball/campfire programs/dramatics . . . . many

more Camp Cherokee is heavily staffed to insure

safety. All activities supervised by trained, expe-

rienced, counsellors and instructors. Girls' camp on

lake; boys' camp on hill above Lake Cherokee. Ages

6 to 16. ;

FOR BROCHURE AND COMPLETE
INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE:

local mailing address:

ROUTE!-BOX 1070

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

TELEPHONE 587-2338
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Pink gingham checks make a picture-pretty swim
ensemble for sunning or swimming. Swimsuit,
shirred with elastic for instant fit, has camisole
neckline and low, squared back. Shirt, crisply ac-
cented with white pique, completes the coordinated
look.

TUESDAY, APRIL 30
Plastic Flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.ra.
Dog obedience, Community Center, 10 a,,m.
Debbie-Rand ways and means, hospital develop-

ment office, 10 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Hospital tours, Community Hospital lobby, 1:15

p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Piano instr,,, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Senior league game, pony league field, 7 p.m.
Causeway vs. University Bank, little league field,

7 p.nu
Ceramics instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsal, Community Center, 8p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, hotel golf

coarse, 9 a.m.
Oil painting workshop, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Toastmistress Club, University Bank, 10 aom.
Int. bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15

p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Knitting and crocheting, Community Center, 1p.m.
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 2:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
PBA Police station, 3:30 p.m.
Minor league game, little league field, 7 p.m.
Adult softball, pony league field, 7 p.m.
Judo, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts troop 337, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W, 11 pt.,: 8 p.iiv;: ' ' ; j : ;
Adult Softball gams, pony league field,'8-15 p^rn.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, F i r s t

Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 2

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
a.m.

Adult tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Creative crafts, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Weight Watchers meeting, University Bowl, 9:30

a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal Palm

Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Board of Realtors, New England Oyster House,

noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Woman s Garden Club card party, Community

Center, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. office,

1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Senior league game, pony league field, 7 p.m.
Boca Fed. vs. Boca Natl., little league field, 7 p.m.
Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan

Bank, 7:30 p.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Adult ballroom dancing instr,, Community Center,

7:30 p.m.
Adult volleyball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30p.m.
Jaycees, Whiteford bldg., 8 p.m.

on, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.America
FRIDAY, MAY 3

Design workshop, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Gold Coast rec. assn. mtg., Community Center,

9 a.m.
Lapidary class, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Dog obedience class, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
Veterans WWI, Scout Hut, 12:30 p.m.
Design class, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
WWI Aux., Community Center, 1:30p.m.
Children's billiard instr., Community Center, 3:30

p.m.
Adult softball, pony league field, 7 p.m.
Sea Explorer ship 307, Boy Scouts of America,

414 N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Elks vs. Kiwanis, little league field, 7 p.m
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Beg. bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 pom.
Adult softball game, pony league, 8:15 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 4
Children's tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m,
T-ball games, pony league and little league fields,

9:30 a.m.
Drum instr., Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.m.
Junior Chess Masters, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Children tennis instr., tennis courts, 10 a.m.
T-ball games, pony league and little league fields,

10 a.m.
Elementary band. Community Center, 10:30 a.m.
Teens tennis instr., tennis courts> 11 a.m.
Pre-band instr., Community Center, 11:30 a.m.
Flute lessons, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Children's finals, city tennis tourney, tennis courts,

1:30 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Teen dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY,MAY 5
Mixed doubles tennis tourney, tennis courts, 1:30

p.m.

Classified
66 Sprite Conv. yellow

$400. Cash take over
payments. 395-2507.
1957 Cadillac SedanDe-
Ville. Good running con-
dition. Full Power, new
Tires. $300. Cash —
395-0705.

'63 FORD Galaxie XL
new tires, no rust, one
owner. Air, Radio, very
clean. $900, Call 395-
0382.

1958 Hfflman
Good Condition

Reasonable
395-5790

'61 CORVETTE ht.
standard shift, good con-
dition, $1195. Bank fi-
nancing. Boca Raton
Auto Sales. 99 N. Dixie
Hwy., 395-9269.
'63 Lincoln Continental,
4 door, low mileage, lo-
cal car, clean. $1195.
Bank financing.

BOCA RATON
AUTO SALES

99 N. Dixie Hwy.
395-9269

'65 T-Bird, Blue conv.
electric top, all Leather
bucket seats, power win-
dows, power steering,
Cruise-O-Matic, Disc
Brakes, AM-FM radio.
Must be seen. Call 395-
8300 days or 941-5976
eve.

1 B Motorcycles, Bicycles

CLEAN 165 Suzuki, 55
CC. F i r s t $115. takes
it. 767 NW 7th Dr.,Boca
Raton. .
*65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
50 CC, 1100 miles, for
sale or will trade for
boat & motor. 395-8290

1967 Suzuki 80with97cc
power kit. $200. Call
395-3845 after 5 P.M..
5 B Personals

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
3 26 E. Atlantic Blvd.
.Pompano 941-8120

WEIGHT WATCHERS.
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thuxs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First FederalS&L,Boca.
Raton. ''

5 C Child Care

Open 7 Days Per Wk.
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 273 NW 15th
St. Boca — 395-5044,
The Good Beginning.
Nursery & Kindergarten
24 Hr. care - Complete
program. 198 S.W. 15th
St., Boca. 395-3997.
5 D Instructions, Tutoring

Professional
All ages, All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303
Tutor ing . Engl i sh
Grammar & literature.
7th Grade-College. Writ-
er-teacher, 395-5691.

FRENCH LESSONS
By native teacher - Be-
ginners & Advanced.
Call: Mrs. Yvonne Per-
kins — 276-5694 — 520
N.E. 7th Ave. D e l r a y
Beach.
RENT A" PIANO ORw
ORGAN-ONLY $2 A WK^
Free lessons & sheet
tnusic. All rental ap-
plies, if you buy. Your
Wurlitzer dealer, Rode-
rick Pianos & Organs,
119 Datura, downtown
WPB. Call collect 832-
3858.

5 E Schools & Camps

Boca,Palm Day School,
Children 3 to 6 yrs.1/2.
Day — Full Day. 395-
.3698. Lie. & Ins,

10 1 Help female

Luncheon Waitress —
Part time — Hours ap-
prox. 10:30 AM till 2:30
PM. Call 395-9722, Ask
for Mabel McCray.

$$EXTRA MONEY$$
Now available for you.
Turn your spare time
into $$. — 278-4972.
I n t e l l i g e n t counter
Saleslady. Must be over
18. Part or full time.
Good pay. Apply in per-
son.
Maryland Fried Chicken

290 N. Fed., Boca
SECRETARY

Charming Boss wants
personable gal for his
challenging office, $100
week, Delray area, age
28-45, 5 days week.
Atlantic Employment —
942-6565. '
Lady attendant, age 35
to 45, Work in Boca Ra-
ton with well establish-
ed firm. Hours 10 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. SDayweek.
Call 887-6528 ffialeah, •
Fla. Collect. Ask for
Mr, C a r t e r or Mr..
Sample.

10 B Help Male

Driver Wanted
between March 20 to
30th, Chicago area. Call
after 6:00p.m, 941-5976

Classified Ad Service
, Phone 395-8300
Helper Wanted —

Good hourly Wages
For more Information:

Call 941-3175
Route salesman. Com-
mission with minimum
salary. Good pay. Prof-
it sharing plan & re-
tirement benefits. Paid
vacations. Call27 8-4190
for interview;'
Jeweler and Engraver
to work in SouthPalm
Beach County retail
jewelry store. Good
earning potential. Write
Box #A-1&, Boca Raton
News.
WANTED - Experienced
LOCK SMITH - to join
Architectural Hardware
Distribution in central
Illinois, Wonder fu l
company benefits - in
good town. Write Box A-
17, Boca Raton News.
Snow Construction Co.

needs:
* DRAFTSMAN
* EXPEDITO3.
* ESTIMATOR
Apply in Person:

2174 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

Between 4 & 6
Route man, age 26 to
36. No experience need-
ed. Work in Boca Raton
with we l l established
firm. Hours 7 a.m, to
3:30 p.m. 1/2 day on Sat.
Call 887-6528, Hialeah,
Fla. collect. Ask for
Mr. C a r t e r or Mr..
Sample.
Wanted for immediate
employment, Machinist
Drill Press operators,
Mechanical Assemblers
& helpers. Must have
own tools. Permanent
job. Paid vacations &
holidays. Good chance
for advancement. Apply
in p e r s o n . No phone
calls.

SJOSTROM
AUTOMATIONS, INC.

134 N.W. 16th St.
Boca Raton

10 C Help, Male or Female

Full & Part Draftsmen
& Designers.
Dixie Technical Services

P.O. Box 1314
"• Boca Raton
- Phone: 39^-5947
tO D Situations Wanted

COOK-COMPANION
Our excellent cook -
housekeeper is avail-
able since we are leav-
ing Florida. A non-
drinker, non - smoker,
who is capable of driv-
ing, shopping & taking
complete care of home.
P r e f e r s home with
couple but will consider
traveling. Excellent ref-
erences. Must live in.
Call 395-4374.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322,
anytime. C.M. White

We Buy and Sell
New and Used Guns
Boca Tackle Shop

.395-0969 .
Set of matching Golf
Clubs for sale, includ-
ing bag. $25. 395-4374.
Like New, Antique white
Bedroom Suite, 2 twin
b e d s & mattresses,
double dresser & mir-
ror, night table — 395-
7669 after 3;00 P.M.

MOVING to Apt, Must
sell GE Frost-free Re-
frigerator, GE Dish-
washer, Rattan Dining
table & 4 chairs, B&W
TV, Umbrella table & 2
chairs. All 1st class
condition. Very Reas-
onable. 395-7315.

MISC. RENTS
RUG SHAMPOOING

MACHINES
Dixie Rents

395-7359
Large Selection of

Bedding .
RICHARD'S
FURNITURE

3749 N. Federal, Pomp,
WH 1-0617

Two AmiliaEarhartLa-
dies 27" Cases. One
fitted for dress hangers,
used, but perfect cond.
$40. each new. Sell $10
each. 395-0766.
Lef t handed GOLF
Clubs & Cart. See at
2805 N. Federal Hwy.,
Boca Raton.
GOLF CART, 4 wheel -
Cushman Golfster. Bat-
tery included. Call 395-
3630.
' SWAP SHOP ~
Ever Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers, 25 cents—Dealers,
$2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
Drive-in Theater, 3121
W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft,
Lauderdale, 583-9724.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

THE proved c a r p e t
cleaner Blue Lustre is
easy on the budget. Re-
stores forgotten colors.
Rent electric shampoosr
$1. Belzer Hardware,
3198 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Raton, 395-2120.

PAN-ELL Presents:
Genuine

Northern Birch
Economy Grade

$6.95
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton 399-8305
Large 2 piece corner
sectional, Blue-green
floral custom made slip-
cover, $200, Swivel
Rocker, white plastic,
$25. Turquoise bahama
lounge $15, Light wood
o v a l Dining table, 4
c h a i r s w/turquoise
seats $50.2 blond chests
of drawers $20 ea. Call
395-4110.
Roll ends of newsprint
such as used for this
paper, 8£ a lb. Ideal and
cheap for drawing, lin-
ing drawers, wrapping,
etc. In 30 and 36 inch,
widths,

Boca Raton News
395-8300

APPLIANCES
Broward County's larg-
est Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges, 1 yr.
Warranty — Largest
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser-
vice & F r e e Delivery.
Member of Chamber of
Commerce.

USED
APPLIANCE MART

101 S. Federal
942-1380 Pompano

IS E Pets, Grooming & Board

PUPPIES FOR SALE
Grooming & Supplier

DOG BOARDING
Air Conditioned

MARMACK
7598 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca 391-1311
Responsible lady w i l l
love & care for your
small female dog in her
home. N. Ft. Laud. 563-
1D41
15 6 Merchandise Wanted

New gun shop, n e e d s
guns. Old & New. High-
est prices paid. 1171 S.
Fed. Hwy., Pompano —
942-9647.

15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

16' Botved-75HPEvin-
rude outboardi: Excel-
lent condition.n ©bod
fishing boat. Canvas top
& Trailer $650. 391-
1124.
25 A Rooms for Rent

L a r g e room, private
Bath & Entrance, single
or double occupancy.
Call: after 6: 941-5976,.
Large room comfortable
Private Bath & Entrance
Ideal Location. 391-2968.
Nice L a r g e Bedro am,
Private Bath. Carport.

Call after 6 P.M.
395-1544

Furn. Room, P r i v a t e
Bath & Entrance. $65.
Month. Call 391-0920,
after 5.
Room in lovely quiet
home. Christian lady.
N e a r Bibletown. 395-
1185 after 5 p.m.

25 B Apartments lor Rent

1 bedrm., furn. lit. &
air cond. quiet area.
Monthly or annually —
gdults.395-3287.
Furnished 1 bedroom &
Efficiency Apts. Air
cond. 300 to Beach, 1910
SE 2nd St., Deerfield,
399-4453.

Furnished 2/2 Duplex
Apt. quiet area, 2 blocks
from Ocean. Newly dec-
orated. Immediate oc-
cupancy. S h o r t lease.
395-0684.
Country Club living at
AFT Apts. 1675 NW 4th
Ave, Boca Raton. 399-
7576. 1 bedroom, air
conditioned Apts. Swim-
ming Pool, Shuffleboard.
Small Furnished Apts..
1 or 2 people. Monthly
to Jan. 1st. TV,. Maid.
No Pets.

TIFFANY A-PTS.
Office #18

Phone 395-6420
431 W. Camino Real

. Boca Raton
BEACH EFFICIENCIES

1-2 Bedroom Apts. low
monthly rates, till Dec.
15, TV, Air, linens,Pool
200' to Ocean.

PINK PANTHER
MOTEL

399-0700 - 399-0190
Students! Vacationers!

Apartment Dwellers
LIVE ON THE BEACH

Efficiency Apts. Comp.
Furn. a v a i l a b l e on
monthly rental. $100.
Accommodates 2 per-
sons, incl. maid service,
linens, air cond,
THE VILLAS OF BOCA

395-5220

7S 8 Apartments for Rent

Attractive Furnished 1
bedroom, Apt. Heat &
Air, Adults - Monthly or
yearly. From $110.

BOCA NORTH APT.
560 NE 44th St.

395-4597
Need one or 2 room
mates to Share 3 bed-
room, 2 bath Apt. Must
occupy by May 1st. —
$67.50 per month. 395-
0083 Eve.
Furnished 1 bedroom
Apt. to Nov. & Dec.
Maid Service & TV. No
Pets.

TIFFANY APTS.
#18 400 SW8thSt.

395-6420
2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished June 1st oc-
cupancy. All electric
Kitchen, R.C, Central
Air cond. Pool Beauti-
fully landscaped Patio,
Annual Lease - Adults,
371 SW 8th St. BocaRa-
ton. 395-5779.
OCEANFRONT B e a c h
F r e s h water Pool ,
P h o n e s , Linens, A i r
Cond. Effic. & Lg Apts.
Children & Pets wel-
come. Low rates now in
effect.

DRIFTING SANDS
530N..A1A

Deerfield Beach
Efficiencies, furnished
1 block to public Beach,
Air cond. $85. mo. plus
utilities to Dec. 910 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd; 395-
2666. :
CUSTOM Duplex in
lovely country setting
near IBM &FAU, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, garage,
screened Porch, central
air. COMPLETELY
FURNISHED. Water &
Gardner paid. Short or
long Term rental. Im-
mediate occupancy.Call
owner, 395-8761.
New spacious ground
floor Apt. on superbly
landscaped property. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, l a r g e
closets, air condition-
ed, many fine features
to appeal to the most
discriminating t as t e.
Choice North Boca lo-
cation. East of Fed. Hwy.
Adults only, 391-1033.

CONVENIENT
LOCATION

Studio 1 & 2 Bedrm.,
Furn. & Unfur. L a r g e
Lobby Carpeted, Large
Heated Pool & Patio.
Each Apt. includes ear-
pets, drapes, range, r e -
frig., central air & heat,
gas & water. Walk to
shopping. Prices from
$115. a month. Models
open 9 to 5 (7 days).

395-8220
MACFARLAND EAST

APTS.
70 SE 11th St.
AN ITVENU5
ENTERPRISE

THE
BOCA RATON

AUCTION GALLERY
Now Accepting

Consignments for the
1967-68 Season

One Item
Or Enfire Estate

Phone
391-2329

25 B Apartments for Rent

2 bedroom Apartment,
Air conditioning, Avail-
able May 1st. 399-9875.
Cozy Cottage Screened
Porch 1 bedroom, Kit-
chenette, Shower, Util-
ities Included. 278-1150
D u p l e x — Bedroom&
Effic. Apts. completely
& attractively furnish-
ed. 1/2 block to Ocean.
Take AlA North Smiles
past Delray. $15,500,40
Douglas Dr.Ocean Ridge,

Efficiency Apartment,
furnished 200' to Beach.
Air conditioning, TV,
Pool, Sauna Bath. Single
or double occupancy —
$130 per mo. May 1st
thru Dec. 15. Utilities
included. 395-4491.

SUMMER RATES.
Delux Intracoastal 1
bedroom, Units, com-
pletely furnished, Sea-
sonal & Yearly. 1 Block
Boca Raton Hotel & Club,
Overlooks Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Models open daily 1-5:
1075 Spanish River Rd.

Boca Raton

ATTENTION ~~
IBM

PERSONNEL
ON THE OCEAN

FURNISHED
Lovely Apartments for
Rent - April 15-Dec. 15.
One bedroom Apts. . .
$250. up per mo. Two
bedroom Apt. . ,$350,
per mo. Two bedroom
house. . .$350. per mo,
includes utilities, lin-
ens, maid service, TV,
A/C, switchboard ser-
vice, shuffleboard, put-'
ting green, pool, bar-,
b-que area, spacious
grounds. 10 minutes to
FAU, 15 minutes to IBM.
Rates adjusted for long-
er periods.

Children Welcome
WHITE CAPS '

APARTMENTS
960 S. A1A

Deerfield Beach
399-5500

CASH lor your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS '

.. 399-2000

KEYSTONE
QRIVE-AiAY

DRIVERS NEEDED

522-2272
POMPANO

PET LODGE
900 N. Atlantic Blvd. Ext.
(One Mile West of Pompano

Trotting Track
Pompano Beach

BOARDING KENNEL
4& INDIVIDUAL RUNWAYS

Phone 972-5584
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

BICYCLES
NEW-\JSED

Service and Parts
On All Makes
CAMPBELL

HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.

305-3830
Authorized Schwinn Dealer

WANTED
C O N S I G N M E N T S

Big and Small
From a Single Piece to

An Entire Estate
No Article Too Small
No Estate Too Large

Call 278-2373
ARTHUR JAMES

AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue

Delray Beach, Florida
No Connection With

Any Other Gallery

w. / e.

BUSINESS OR
PARTNERSHIP

WANTED
Midwest man presently operat-
ing own retail business, would
like to purchase 1/2 or entire
.interests in,.a, .going; business.
If you are tired of being tied
down by sale ownership or
could use working capital,
please write to Boca Raton
News, Box A-14, Boca Raton,
Fla. All replies strictly confi-
dential, no phones as I am
not Fn this area. State type of
business, plus dollars required
for 1/2 or entire purchase.

1964-36* Pearson -Twin
Chry. Fly br.-all
accessories. . . .

$19,500
1964-78' Thunderbird -

729HPMer-CrUfS.
er - fully equip-
ped. . . . .$1,850

1961-28' Chris Craft
Connie Twin 785's
loads of extras —
all new equipment

. .$5,500

1961-36' Alum. Rich-
arc/son Twin Grey
225 HP -Excel-
lent condition —
. $9,700

1947 -595 Long Island
built-Twin Crown
eng. - many ex-
tras. Old boat but
in good shape. ,,;.

,-..., , . , . . $ 1 8 * 0 0 0

SEE AT
PORT OF FLEETWING

1035 So. Federal
Delray

278-1840 399-6466

BUTLER MOTORS
FIAT

COME IN AND SET ACQUAINTED WITH
FIAT'S

8 NEW MOBELS

BUTLER MOTORS
208 S. Federal Hwy.

941-6156 Pompano Beach 941-6157
"The Home of The Fabulous Fiats"

OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
EVENINGS 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

CLOSED TUESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
4-16-68

A PUBLIC HEARING wil l be held in the City Hall, 201 West Pal-
metto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida, by the Board of Adjustment
at 7:30 P.M. on Monday, May 6, 1968, to hear the petition of " G "
RYAN CONSTRUCTION CORP. for a variance of ten (10) feet to
the setback requirements as set forth in Section 25-67 (F) Rear
Yard, of the Code of Ordinance of the City of Boca Raton, Florida,
to construct three (3) duplex buildings on the following described
property:

Lots 3,4, & 5, Lake Wyman Shores, as recorded in Plat
Book 24, Page 220 of the Public Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida

N.E. 18th St.
^Cbfr

N.E. 17th St.

N.E. 16th St.

~ Property to be used if variance is granted.

A more detailed and true copy of the petition is on fi le in the office
of the Planning and Zoning Director, City Hall Annex, 71 North
Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
s / Walter R. Young

Walter R. Young, Director
Planning and Zoning Department

Publish: April 30 and May 2, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication
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Take A

Vacation
Cruise In
Your Own
Boat This
Year

fun
Afloat
Starts
here

BUY SELL TRADE

CAPT. JACKS
MARINE SUPPLY

4170 N. Federal Hwy,,

Pompano

BOAT CANVAS

& CUSHIONS

LICENSED
INSURED

EXPERIENCED

LAY/TON CANVAS CO.

972-2135

SPRING CLEARANCE
of Our Rental Boats

(3) IWk I*' 8OSTOIJ WHALER Oir-
riluck with 40hp Evinrude . . . . 51275

(5 1966 16' BOSTON WHALER Cur-
rituck with <!0hp Evinrude . . . . $1295

(7) 19M IS' JUPITER wifh 33hP
Johnson . - . - S 395

(9) 1964 !«• E V I N R U D E with 1S62
75hp Evinrude S 895

(10) 1965 17' MFG 1 0 wilh lMhp
Buick S1995

SPENCER BOAT CO.

4000 N. DIXIE WPB . S « l

Terrific Values!

The Following Boats Have

Been Reduced ior Final

"Clearance:

2V GOLDCOAST Sen Skiff
with 13Shp interceptor $950

2V TROJAN HARDTOP wifh
WJtip Gray Marine s975

21" TROJAN Cabin Cruiser
with HOhp Gray Marine $1,250'

25' RICHARDSON Seo Skiff
with 177hp Gray Marine $2,600

58' AMSTERDAM Skiff wiffi
llOhp Chrysler $1,895

30' OWENS Cabin Cruiser
with Twin 225hp's $7,900

32' CHRIS CRAFT Seo Skiff
wffii twin 290hp's (2.99S

Lantana Boatyard Inc.
103 No. Dixie ..Lontana 585-9374'

21' 1964 AZTEC 155 OMC, Radio,
Depthfinder. Head. Low hours—
Swuliful performer $4,100

24' 1M9 RICHARDSON 2-170hp, Ra-
dio, foldina top, 2 Bunks, head

54,000

27' 19» CHRIS CRAFT Constella-
tion. 1 210hp, new 19&7, ra-
dio, D F , outriggers. extra
sharp W.OOO

V 19M COMMANDER Sports Ex-
press with Bridge. 2-I85np. Galley,
Olneite, 2 Bunks, Head, «utrlg-
gere. Radio, Depthfinder. Bimlnl
fop. Less ttian 100 hrs. use. Like
new $15,900

30' 1966 CHRIS CRAFT Cavalier. 2
W5hp, 120 hrs. Radio, outriggers,
trim-tabs. Only S3,3»

IV 1966 BfeRTRAAA EXPRESS 2-290
hp, 115 hrs. Like New . . . . Jl7,0M

38' 1965 CHRIS CRAFT Corinthian.
2 275iip, FWC. generator, elec.
Goitey, shower, air-cond. stereo,
etc. Asking. S19.9M

41" TW7 HATTERAS Convertible Se-
don. 2 GWI-V8 53, 4 KW genera-
tor, a?r-cond. Bar it Icemaker;
rigged for fishing. Like new.

Many Other Listings Available

SPENCER BOAT CO.
4000 N. D ix i l WPB 844-3521

BOCA RATON NEWS

CLASSIFIED

DISPLAY

CLASSIFIED

DISPLAY

SPECIALIZING

IN

SMALL BOATS
OUTBOARDS-PRAMS-DINGHYS

CANOES-FOLDING BOATS
SMALL BOAT ACCESSORIES

4616 NO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY - FT. LAUDERDALE

FISH WELLS
fiberglass & Tesk Construction.

• Hand-crafted solid teak- I - * "
wood lids, bullnosing and "
legs. j f f f

• Light weight. Easy Han- !•.„-,,
dling. J

• Double-wall insulation.
• Corrosion proof. Molded

fiberglass.
• Anodized Aluminum Rub

Rail 5 8 7 - 2 6 4 0 i > _
Designed by a fisherman to add to the pleasure of fishing •

FISH WELLS UNLIMITED
3100 State Road 84 • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312

YACHT OWNERS ATTENTION!

Protect Your Investment Now

with Undercover Summer Storage

^g-^r . Call us Now for Rates

YD
LAUDERDALE YACHT BASIN, INC.

2000 S.W. 20th St. Ft, Lauderdale. Fla.

522-3655

CLASSIFIES! CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

SALES REPRESENTATIVE for MOOR-MASTER - MOORING WHIPS
BOAT HOISTS - SEA WALL LADDERS

DOCKS REPAIRED & REPAINTED

PROPS REPAIRED

UNDERWATER WORK A SPECIALTY

FREE

ESTIMATES

CALL 565-8603
Ft. Lauderdale — 1

elroy hull invites you to

pompano

MARINER'S

Engineering, Inc.

Distributors for

SAIL KOOL MARINE
AIR CONDITIONING

Evercold Holdover Systems Servotek - Continex -Flexo

Refrigeration Systems •• Mooring Dampers • Avon Windlasses

Complete Electrical Sales - Service - Installations

VISIT US AT OUR SHOWROOM

917 H.I. 3rd AVE. Ft. La .d . rdaU

524-8669

MARINI
EVINRUDE & HOMELITE SALES & SERVICE

ALL MODELS IN STOCK

WE TRADE HIGH

A Fine Sslectloii of Used Boats

InSisards & Outiioards that are Priced to Sell -

Boss! Oeofers .For'
• AQUA SPORT 1 9 ' 1 " & 22 '2 " ® BOSTON WHALER

® HURRICANE 23 '4 " DEEP V

OAT THE* .WATER SERVICE

4210 N. DIXIE, W. PALM BEACH

CENTER
• JOHNSON MOTORS Sales - Service © HOMELITE MOTORS

• Tackle, Bait and Ice

Florida's No. I- WMAJ.£fS

® Marine Supplies and Hardware

Dealer

2S07 N. OCEAN iL¥0. CA1A) POMPANO BEACH
"Everything for the Fisherman and Boatman"

(fATREAStntE CHEST

• FOR BOAT, HOME OR OFFICE

• FROM STEM TO STERN

• FROM HEAD TO TOE •

12 N* Riverside Dr., Pompano Beach

Phone: 9 41-0606 "

ACROSS FROM SANDS HARBOR INN MARINA

MASTER
4047 N.E. 5th TERRACE

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA. 33308

AREA CODE 305 566-3544

PROTECTION FROM

W/ND, WAVES, WAKES

TIDES UP TO 7 FEET

, YOUR BOAT IS VALUABLE-

PROTECT IT!

THE HOME THAT ROAMS...
FOR REAL SUMMER FUN, JOIN THE

DRIFT-R-CRUZ & NAUTA-LINE CROWD
3 3 ' to 4 3 ' PRICES START AT $9,795

STANDARD
EQUIPMENT . . .

Sleeps 6 People
All Fiberglass.
Cathedral Hull

Aluminum Railings
Running Lights

Wall to Wail Carpet
Marine Head

Complete Galley
Ice Box—Stove, Oven

And Many More
Features.

See Them on Display at Lantana Boat Yard
Exclusive Palm Beach County Dealer For Driit-R-Cruz & Nauta-L'me

LANTANA BOAT YARD INC.
808 H.Dixie Lantana 585-9311

Open Monday and Friday till 9 P.M.

Sunday Noon till 5 P.M.

*115-230 V. Electricity

*6eer
*/ce
*Y/ater

*Private Parking

*Ali Wells

WJ. C.MARINA
ON INTRACOASTAL andUiS.l

*Sales and Service

*Marine Supplies

* Repairs & Storage

"Standard Oil

*Gos & Diesel

*Three Hoist Wells

*30 Ton

*Haul Out to 70 ft.

*7 ft. Water Low Tide

*Showers

ALL CREDIT CARDS

1035 South Federal Hwy,, Delray Beach, Fla.

278-1840

BOCA MARINE
STORE

Can Furnish All Your Requirements

For Boating Pleasure

— INCLUDING —

* SKIING * DIVING
* MARINE SUPPLIES * TANKS FILLED

253 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON

399-2628

OPEN SUNDAYS

aqua csr

Rent a sailboat — 2 hours or

longer—Reasonable rates. Sail

on the ocean — o r — w h e n seas

are too big on the Intracoastal.

We do all the work—you just

sail and have fun.

Sailing Instruction By Appoint-

ment. Call 565-6784 for informa-

tion and free brochure. Florida's

largest and most unique Beach

and Surf Shop.

• Imported Bikinis « Jantzen

Beachwear and Accessories. In

Fact Everything For:

t Swill o( Simist Blvd.

Ft. Lauderdale '

565-6784

TURiOQRAFT JIT BOATS

SALES & SERVICE

PEARSON
THE FINEST IN WOOD, ALUMINUM & FIBERGLASS

YACHT YARD MAINTENANCE » SHIP STORES • GIFTS • BOAT RENTALS

278-2681
Intereoastal Waisrwaif i t M. E, 8th Street Bridge • Delray Bch.

POMPANO OAT CENTER
700 So. Federal Hwy.r Pompano Beach

SOUTHS LARGEST HOUSEBOAT CENTER

RENT OR BUY-
NAUTA-LINE

CARGILE

KENNER
SEAGOING

PRICES START AT
$9,795 F.O.B.

to 7 YR. FINANCING

CRUISING FIBER GLASS. HOUSEBOATS WITH
SPEEDS TO 40 M.P.H-

A LARGE SELECTION OF NEW & USED SMALL RUN-A-BOUTS
INCLUDING * INTERNATIONAL * HURRICANE * AQUA KING
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25 B: Apartments lorReiii-

M o <d e r n 1 bedroom
apartment, nicely furn-
ished. Air Conditioned,
$150. mo, MacLaren &
Anderson, Realtors, Ph.
395-1333.
25 FiMisceliatieciusvfirftenli

Store for rent, 21x43.
$80. Immediate occu-
pancy. 399-5922.
25 CHoiiiei for Renh

Want to rent Furn. Rome
New or fairly new. 3
bedroom, 3 baths at
l ea s t , fairly l a r g e
rooms, Den or office,
Screened Heated Pool,
Colored TV-Organ, 2 or
3 car garage on Intra-
coastal 2nd choice Golf
Course in Boca, prefer-
able Royal Palm area
Write Boca News, Box
M-18, Boca Raton. Ex-
cellent references.

: 25 C Houses lot Rehi

WATERFRONT
LEASE OR RENT

With Option to B u y
BRAND NEW 3 or 4
bedroom, 2 bath Home on

WATERFRONT
with Private Beach, in
beautiful BEL LIDO just
North of SAN REMO on
Al A — Central Air Con-
ditioning & many other
features only found in

PRESTIGE HOME
Call Marian fo r Ap-
pointment to see

942-9550

ADULT couple requir-
ing Rental balance of
year,unusually designed
2 bedroom, 2 bath, din-
ing room, Lanai room,
Beautifully furn. Land-
scaped, complete Lawn
care included. Rental —
$225. mo. Call 395-3169

[SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders air cond. Resi-
dential, Commerc ia l ,
Central & Room, Arcade
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
.Ave., 395-4611.
For your Air Cohcfi-
tioning Problems & Ap-
pliance Service, call:
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs. day. Also available
GE Window units
395-0350.

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor ~
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —••
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy, at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Alterations & Complete1

Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour- Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

R..C, Bennet
Ladies & Men's altera-
tions. 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pomp. 942-5414.

ALTERATIONS
Pick Up & Delivery

395-0874
Alterations fast service
517 Hastings St., Boca
Raton, Phone Polly —
391-1896.

AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deer-
field Beach, 399-8220.

BOAT REPAIR "
BOAT Engines repaired
at your Dock. 395-4150,
eve.

CAMERA REPAIR

CARPENTRY
Bookcases - Cabinets -
Panelling - Plantation
Shutters & Doors. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.

CARPET CLEANING
ASTRA-BRITE

Fine Carpet Cleansing.
Carpet care takers to the
particular - since 1912,
Boca Raton. 395-0900 —

F l o r i d a Rooms, Car-
ports — Patios — Awn-
ings — Porches — Kit-
chens — Additions —
Storm Panels. Anything.
Phone 395-4884. John
E. Feldman.

HOME MAINTENANCE
All kinds of repairs,
painting, etc. No. Job
too Small. Call Harold
the Handyman, 942-1783.

C&C Home Repairs &
Painting, Shelving &
Panelling, etc. Lie. &
Ins. 391-1989, 391-2470

PAINTING

9( Color print. Cam-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CARPENTRY

See - James E, Chapman
for - Remodeling & Ad-
ditions. Lie. Builder.
Call Eve., 276-6397.
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, appliances, win-
dows, walls, leaks &
squeaks. Make your list
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. call Maurice Oldre

General Service
395-3397

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

PAINTING — E x p e r t
work by College Student
who will work for less,
Call.395-3927.

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.

,,Fx>am .Rubber, Poly-
foam, direct from fac-
tory, Phone: 399-5152.

SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974. ;

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

395-1828
WATCH REPAIR

Accutron & Bulova, Etc.,
Beadstringing, Engrav-
ing, John Redding, Bea-
con Lite Jewelers, Bea-
con Lite Shopping Cen-
ter, 942-9318*

RENT All ORGAN OR PIANO
ONLY $2 A WEEK

With Free Lessons in Boca Raton by L i l l i an
Merz, Wurlitzer A p p r o v e d Piano & Organ
teacher.

Free Wurlitzer Hobby Course!
(The easy way io Play Like a Pro)

ALL RENTAL APPLYS IF YOU BUY.
Service1. Within 24 Hrs. if required on all Y/urlitzer Organs.

ORCALL:
Lillian Merz

395-7089 - Boca Raton

Roderick Pianos-Organs
119 DaiuraSt. - YIPB

832-3858

2 PIECE

COUCH & F™
CHAIR GROUP

$12995

RICHARDS FURNITURE

SUMMER FAMILY FUN
RENT BY WEEK

JUKE BOXES OR PIN-GAMES

in Your Home, Den,
Pool Side, Patio

A Laie Model "juke" with all the
Latest "recordings" for Any Age Group

PERHAPS A PIN-GAME
FOR THE YOUNGER SET

Just the Thing for
Sscial Events, Parties, Qeek Outs, Dance Music

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT

BOCA AMUSEMENTS, ING.
399-7410

25 Fi;MiscelIanei>us;for;;Rent V

Warehouse space M-3
Zoning. 33x60 and 65x60
available. Powerline Rd.
Deerfield, 395-5471.

Desk space available in
new office. Answer Ser-
vice & Secretary Avail-
able. 399-5922.
Warehouse space M-3
•Zoning. 33x60 and 65x60
available. Powerline Rd.
Deerfield, 395-5471.

1,950 sq. ft. store or
office space. Mode rn
Building, c e n t e r of
downtown. Central A/C,
Parking lot. Only $1.54
sq, ft.! $250. mo. Mac-
Laren & Anderson,
Realtors. 395-1333.

Use News Classified

Office & Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
also desk space with
answer service.
Snow Construction, inc.

2174 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

25 (5 WaniedTa Rent

Reliable Couple wishes
to rent for ayear. Clean
Well furnished, heated,
air conditioned house ~
2 bedroom, 2 bath, be-
ginning July 1, Lake
Worth, 582-4459.
j35rfctofs S-itreabe Sale:

LOT - 755xl00', Win-
field Park on 4th Wayo
Call after 5 PM, 395-
2859.
3 residential Lots, on
improved street. 75'x
150' $1800. each. Call:

3.95-3347.
One Lot Beach Frontage
Inland Waterway Dock-
age. Owner. Write Boca
Raton News, Box A- l l ,
Boca Raton, Fla.
3 acres, more or less,
10 miles out of Ashville,
N.C. on paved Hyway.
Foundation for house is
built, beautiful view —
$5,950. M. Dunn. 395-
5352. ^

LOT WANTED:
Have 135 Dozen Safety
Baby Chairs - Retail
Value $9,720. Dealer
Value $7,290. Will trade
on good lot at a price
of $4,000. 395-0225.

40 Acres in Western
C a r o l i n a Mountains,
highway frontage, House
Water, Timber. 1 mile
f r o m Beautiful L a k e
Glenville. For inform-
ation call 395-1869.

1 DUPLEX LOTS '
Choice 100'xi40'

391-H66

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Waterfront Lots 85x100
with direct access to
Intracoastalfrom $5500.,

pfftp

TWO LARGE LOTS ap-
proxo 90'xl60' eaeh.Lots
numbers 9 & 11, Block 25
Boca Raton Hills Sub-
division, Sacrifice at
$3000. each, or best of-
fer within range. Pr i -
vate Owner; P. Lo-
Cicero, 60 Woodbine
Drive, Hicksville, New
York, 11801.
Prime Business corner

Zoned B-l
East Palmetto Park Road
and Fifth Avenue. 120
Feet on Palmetto and 132
on Fifth Ave. Adjoining
property on North to
Boca" Raton Road is
available if desired.

w.p.l
REALTOR

140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
395-8155

WHY NOT
BUILD?

In Royal Palm on this
west facing lot — 90x
125 in area of attractive
homes, water, sewers,
u n d e rground utilities.
Subject to reasonable
offer. MLS BV 160. For
details call JACK MEE-
HAN. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton: Ph.395-4000
35 G Apis, Motels, Hotels-Sal*

WE NEED ALL
Types of Listings, Call
for Full Realty Service.

Wanted - A Builder to
Build a building suited
for Kindergarten & Day
School. Call: eve. 395-
4151,

35 H Homes for Sale

3 bedroom, 3 bath, Den
& Pool, home on Water-
way in Royal Oak Hills.
800 SW 1st St., $36,000.
Call 395-0627 eve.
Split Level - East of Fed.
Hwy. 3 bedrm., 2 bath,
completely furnished.
Excellent cond. Inside
& out. $18,500, Phone
395-0876.
Lovely 2 bedroom home,
centrally located; A i r
Conditioning & Sprinkler
system. FHA financing
available, with low down
payment. 395-2354.

DOLL House Only $16,-
500. Near FAU & IBM
2 bedroom, CBS. Flor-
ida room, Sprinklers,
We l l , Fenced yard,
Lovely Fruit T r e e s ,
486 NE 28th Terr. , 395-
7841.
" TO PER CENT

DOWN
Fully furnished 3 bed-
room, 2 bath with gar-
age, central heat and
air and very near Addi-
son Mizner School.Must
sell - phone trustee,
395-0400.Priee $24,750.

BY OWNER
Brand new 3 bedroom,
2 bath, large closets,
large screened porch,
large kitchen with all
modern appliances, air
cond., sprinkler sys-
tem, ready to move in-
to. Have 6-1/2% Mtg.
only $26,500,, Call after
4 p.m., 399-3019.

$14,500
3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, &
family room, 1 reverse
cycle air conditioned
unit, refrigerator, car-
peting & drapes includ-
ed. MLS BR 1192.

R b l
REALTOR

140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
395-8115

Seclusion without iso-
lation Contractors own
Deluxe Home just 10
min. from Boca Raton,
near Shores of Lake Ida
in Delray Beach, com-
plete privacy in Superb
setting. All the wanted
features so hard to find.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Den,
Central Air & Heat. Only
$39,500. Call: 278-3977
Call: after 5 or week-
ends.

Luxurious Pool Home,
exclusive, COVE, Section
Deerfield Beach - Cen-
tral Air & Heat. Living
room, full dining room,.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, Cus-
tom kitchen, dish wash-
er, refrig., washer-
dry er,elegant carpeting,
& drapes thru-out. Roof-
ed screened patio. —
$28,500. No agents .--
399-0843.

NO BEAG
JUST FACT

B e s t selling Model
Home in

LIGHTHOUSE POINT
No city taxes, Prestige
area. 2-3-0r 4 bedroom
plans.

SEE THE SPOILER
2310 NE 41 St.

Phone . . . . .942-7761
MONT CLAIR

BUILDERS, INC.
1 BRAND NEW

Move in to-day. Lake
Floresta, Large 3 bed-
room, 2 bath , 2 car,
lovelyscreened Pool &
P a t i o , carpets, self
cleaning oven, dish-
w a s h e r , completely
Sodded Lot, sprinklers.
A real Value.

ITVENUS
DEVELOPMENT

INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 SE 1st Ave.

Boca Raton
395-1211 — 399-4179

DUPLEX
DELIGHT!

«CALTO«S

Let your tenant pay the
"overhead"! L o v e l y
Duplex, with all the lat-
est conveniences. Two
big bedrooms, two full
b a t h s , kitchen with
breakfast nook, and
many other features. As
nice as a fine home plus
the advantage of rental
income. See this, today I
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 395-1333.

WATERFRONT
HOME

In Royal Palm Yacht &
C.C.—Immaculate con-
dition — 3 bedrooms,
3-1/2 baths — one bed-
room 12x21 with built-in
bookcases may be used
as den — luxury drap-
eries & carpeting. En-
closed rose garden. . .
2/car garage, p a t i o ,
Pool, and dock — For
details and appointment
>to s e e , call LLOYD
LIVELY. . .MLS 1141
WP. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-400d

35 H Homes for Sale
Waterfront corner lot,
2 docks. 3 Bdrm. 3 bath,
heated pool, 2 car gar-
age. Beautifully land-
scaped. 391-1835.

PARADISE
in beautiful Paradise
Palms Subdivision. Re-
sidential dream lot 85x
100 at only $4000—Your
inspection invited. MLS-
BV-132.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
CORNER LOT

TUNISON PALMS
Well maintained 2 bed-
rm., 2 bath Home on
landscaped Sprinklered
lot. 5-1/4% M:g. with
15 yr. balance, makes
this particularly attrac-
tive. See to appreciate
$17,900. unfurnished —
$18,400. Furnished.MLS
1374.
BRANNON REALTY, Inc.

Realtor
391-2444

Eve. 391-1984,395-8261

LOVELY
ICWW HOME

T h r e e bedrooms with
on-the-water sun patio.
POOL. Master bedroom
d e s i g n e d as suite.
Priced right at $85,000.
Don't miss this onelMLS
1273P. For details and
appointment to see, call
KEN PRICE, . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

•Boca Raton Ph. 395-4000
ROYAL OAK HILLS

WATERFRONT
Featuring the largest
Florida room &. enter-
tainment area overlook-
ing Waterfront, that we
know about. Luxurious
furnishing for enter-
taining & gracious Flor-
ida living. 2 large bed-
rooms, 2 baths, Garage,
& complete Central Cli-
mate Control. By ap-
pointment Only, thru Bill
Uber, assoc. MLS BR
1383-W.

35 H •Homes: for Sale
3 bedroom, 3 bath, LAKE
ROGERS. C a r p e t s ,
drapes, refrig., large
Fla. room, 2 car gar-
age. $29,500. MLS - BR
1324. Call Charlotte
Stephens, assoc. 395-
7841. Nick Amrhein,
Realtor. 391-1166. -•

W*^k OCEAN AREA
£"-•5^ POOL HOME
First time offered for
s a l e . Large modern
home in "Estates" sec-
tion near Ocean. Im-
maculate. 3 bedrooms,
2-1/2 baths, Family
room. Screened lanaii
with Pool facing East.
Large landscaped lot
provides utmost pri-
vacy. A luxurious home
priced realistically. BR
1360P. MacLaren & An-
derson, Inc., 135 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., 395-1333

BUILDERS MODEL
Exceptionally large 2
bedroom, 2 bath, family
room, large screened
porch, 1 car garage, au-
tomatic door opener, re-
verse cycle A/C located
in city of Boca Raton
near High school. Lot
size 80x110 priced at
$19,900. For immediate
sale call 399-1872 or
391-0660.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Large spacious 3 bed-
room, 2 bath with king
size Kitchen, large fam-
ily room & S c r e e n e d
Porch, plus Patio & gar-
age. Paved entrance
foyer with Guest Closet.
Will be ready in 30 days.
Call 399-1872 or 391-
0660.
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Home in N.E. Section of
Boca. Ideal for growing
family. Large screened
Patio. Home is immacu-
late & seller will in-
clude drapes, & refrig-
erator in price. Air con-
ditioning, sprinkler sys-
tem. Excellent neigh-
borhood. $17,500. PR-
1281.

NICK
Realtor

391-1166 or 278-2986
READ THIS

BEFORE

Good 3 bedroom homes
with a pool in the low
$50,000 range in Royal
Palm Yacht & Country
Club Subdivision are
hard to come by right
now. We h a v e two
BEAUTIESi.l We are
proud to have these list-
ed and look forward to
showing them to you
right away. Call us to-
day — MLS-BR-1344P
and BR-1233P.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

BOCA HARBOUR
WATERFRONT

3 bedrm., 2 bath, large
36x35.10 screened pa-
tio, pool, 2 car garage
with electric door.Love-
ly professional land-
scaped grounds. Dock
with electricity, wash-
er, dryer, refrigerator,
central ht, A/C, large
u t i l i t y room, dining
room & breakfast area.
Price $47,500. MLS.BR
1366 W.P.

SLONE REALTY
6299 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca Raton 391-2640
"REALLY GOOD HOMES
Are scarce right now
— but we have an es-
pecially fine one in per-
fect condition. There are
3 bedrooms, 3 baths.
L a r g e Living-Dining-
B r ^ a k f a s t - Family
rooms. Excellent laun-
dry facilities. 2 c a r
gar. Walled in yard &
p a t i o . Not far from
beach. Nearby busses
to all schools. Low tax-
es. By appointment MLS
BR 462. Call: Elmer 8t
Frances L i v a u d a i s ,
assoc.

F. BYRON PARKS
Realtor

Via Mizner -
Royal Palm

Shopping area
Tel. 395-3700

BOCA SQUARE

fhree^Bedrooms, 2 bath
- Family Room - un-
usual is the word for this
most attractive and al-
most new Rutenberg
built home. Foyer en-
trance. Lots of storage
s p a c e . 2/car garage,
sprinkler system, cen-
tral heat & air, dish-
washer, disposal. Enor-
mous screened patio.
Carpets & draperies in-
cluded. For a courteous
showing call IVAN
HAACK. ..MLSBR1378.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395r4000
2& ACRES $10.00 DOWN

$10.00 Per Moath
PRICE $725.00

Elevation 10 to 1] ft. In fast
growing COLLIER COUNTY.
Prices going up again April
1st, 1968. Call 942-8380 or
come in to

Pines 'n Palms Ranchos, Inc.
884 N. Fed. Hwy.

Pompano Beach, Fia.
AD67LB208(AIG)

VOGUE HOMES
has for Immediate

Occupancy
* * * *

3 bedroom, ZVi baths with
pool. 283 Sabal Palm Terr.
Royal Palm Yacht & Coun-
try Club.

• • » *

See our new "CAROUSEL"
model home with 4bedroom,
2 baths. 1150 NW 4th Ave.
(Across from Bibletown
Auditorium) from $19,900.
plus land.
Office: 1150 NW 4th Ave.

399-6790

New 4 Bedroom 2 Bufh H®m§§
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

BOCA SQUARE
Central Heat and Air

6%% Mortgage
$25,400 and up

THE FLORIAN CO. BUILDERS
395-4178

ROYAL OAK HUXS
Waterfront with Dock, 4
bedroom, 3 bath, Pool.
2 car garage. By owner,
395-2299. J
3 bedroom, 3 bath,large
Pool, 2Cargarage,fam-
ily room, radiant heat &
air conditioning, Carpet
& D r a p e s , GE Oven
Range & Refrig., Dis-
posal, Sprinkler System,
beautifully landscaped.
Excellent location.Just
reduced to $30,900,395-
5434
^"bedroom, 1 bath in
South West area. Home
in excellent condition,
large lot. Price reduced
to $13,990. MLS BR-
1261

TROPIC ISLES
WATERFRONT H OMES
East of Federal Hwy., South
end of Delray Beach. See
gorgeous new 4 bedim. home
with the, very latest in beau-
ty & design. Some of the
features are: family robin,
screened patio, central air
& heat, large walk-in clos-
ets, sprinklers, dock, pool,
dishwasher, garbage.dispo-
sal, vinyl floors, in kitchen
& family room, illuminated
ceiling, double garage.large
mirrors. No closing costs,
as Mtg. is already placed.
Many more extras. Open for
inspectionlO A.M. - 6 P.M.
Immediate occupancy. Mod-
el at939 Alamandria Drive,
Tropic Isles, Delray Beach.
Builder, Charles Diamond.
942-6340 - Pompano.

emmn
Use News Classified

QJ - • • ' • • - A ©

OZVLY ONCE
IN A LIFETIME

450 E- Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399--4440

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

*" NOW $18,500 ~
Reduced from $21,900,,
This huge 3 bedroom, 2
hath home with family
room, 2 utility rooms
and on a large lot (169
ft. frontage) must be
seen to be appreciated.
Owner will include some
furniture - Ask about
MLS-BR-1180.

hMOTHERWELL
IWS REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Attractive Duplex. Block
from Ocean. Unfurn. 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, air
cond. Adults. No Pets
$225. per month. Will
lease, 170 N.E. Wave-
crest Way. Boca Raton.

Come to the

YELLOW DOOR

PLASTRSD6E
8 REALTY

224 So, Fed. Hwy.
395-1433

LIVING *
COMES ALONQ.

Luxury-sized one and two
bedroom condominium
apartments... right on
your own private golf,
course . . . less than five
minutes fromeverything
else for leisure living
in lovely Boca Raton.'

Models and office

at 51st St. &.U.S. 1

in Boca Raton . . .

see it today!

Priced \ INCLUDES
from

25 year
financing
and low down
payments
available.
Monthly
payments
as low as $40

N.W. 51st S t and 2nd Ave.,
Boca Raton {Vz mile west of U.S. 1 } y

399-5120 fo

MEMBER
For Your Real

of MLS
Estate Needs

SUE OLDHAM CHENEY
REALTOR

MM HEiflSIDE
WHITE CAPS APTS.

960 SE 20th Ave. - A1A
Deerfield Beach - 399-5500

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL

NORTH FACING, this 2 bedroom, 2 bath home shows results
of tender loving care. It's well located, roomy, draped
and carpeted. All this for only $17,500! MLS 3RT304..

LOW DOWN and monthly payments on this conveniently lo-
cated 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. No qualifying; assume
existing mortgage. Excellent buy at $16,500. MLS BR-
1380.

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath pool home in Boca Raton Square
has lots of storage space. Fenced yard and large patio.
Available for fast occupancy. $27,500. MLS BR1316P.

$13,500 is the full price for this well-located home in Boca
Raton. Near shopping, school, churches and the down-
town area. At 239 SW 2nd St. MLS BR 1381.

CO-OP on A-l-A. We have a re-sale In one of Deerfield's fin-
est apartment buildings, a short block from the Ocean,
two from shopping and fishing. Two bedrooms, two
baths at only $17,900. MLS BR 63P.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only

MADDOX REALTY REALTORS
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20fli Street

399-0200 395-2900

WELCOME

IBM
PERSONNEL

15 NEW HOMES
In different stages of construction from im-
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

OVER
150 LOTS OWNED

by Our Company to Choose from
and Many Others

2V2 and 5 ACHES
Tracts for home - costing $35,000

and up

PERSONAL ATTENTION
from Contractor Himself

BOCA'S LARGEST
FAMILY HOME BUILDER

4bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway with Pool..S36,400.
4bedroom,2 bath, in Lake Floresta... .$37,500.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Boca Square $24,300.

OTHER MODELS
FROM $20,500

ELECTRIC

Call
George Snow

w . . y 395-1183
CONSTRUCTION Int. Nights 399-5922
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NOTICE OF PROBATE
Probate No, 26534

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT, PALM BEACH
COUNTY, STATE OF
FLORIDA.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
RUEL M. SAVILLE

Deceased.

The State of Florida, to all Per-
sons Interested in the Estate of
said Decedent:

You are hereby notified that a
written instrument purporting to
be the Last Will and Testament
of said decedent has been ad-
mitted to probate in said Court.

You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said Will to
probate should not stand unre-
voked.

S/James R. Stewart, Jr .
County Judge
Palm Beach County ,Fla,

First publication: April 16,1968
Publish: April 16, 23, 30 &May
7, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

HALLMAN, MEEKER
& SANSON

Attorneys for Executrix
131 N.E. First Avenue
Post Office Box "H"
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

NOTICE OF PROBATE
.IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT, PALM BEACH
COUNTY, STATE OF FLA.
PROBATE NO. 26535

IN RE: ESTATE OF
MAUDE B. PORTER

Deceased,

The State of Florida, To All
Persons Interested in the Estate
of said Decedent:

You are hereby notified that a
written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testa-
ment of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.

You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said Will to
probate should not stand unre-
voked.

S/Paul T. Douglas
County Judge.
Palm Beach County.Florida
By: Gayler Jamerson.Clerk

(SEAL)

HALLMAN, MEEKER
kSANSON

131 N.E, First Avenue
Post Office Box "H"
Boca Raton Florida 33432

First publication on: April 23,
1968.
Publish: April 23, 30, May 7,
& May 14, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA KEALTY

.SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY,INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535-
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155

STEPHEN J. BODZO,

5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.
BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rdv

399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY, Real
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet
to Park Rd., 395-1322,
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395:1102..
FIRST REALTY CORP
20 S.E. 1st Avenue
395-8600.

FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY.701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fia. 391-0900.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HODOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto.
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.

MADDOX REALTY, 507'
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900

MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
P"LASTRH)GE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
3M-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 110
East Palmetto Park
Roadi Boca Raton, Fla.1

399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
C ORP., 307 Golf view
Dr., 395-1662.

SLONE REALTY, 6299
N. Federal Hwy., 391-
2640.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
391-0434.
WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, NO. 26535

IN RE: ESTATE OF
MAUDE B. PORTER

Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are re-
quired by Law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of MAUDE B.
PORTER, d e c e a s e d , late of
said County, to the County Judge
of Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time of
the first publication of this no-
tice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of
residence and post office
address of the claimant, and
shall be sworn to by the claim-
ant, his agent, or his attorney,
and any such claim or demand
not so filed shall be void.

S/Richard W. Mayo .
As executor of the Last
Will and Testament of
MAUDE B. PORTER,
deceased.

HALLMAN, MEEKER
& SANSON

131 N.E. First Avenue
P.O. Box "H"
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Tel. 395-2737
Attorneys for Executor

Publish: April 30, May 7,14 and
21, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE FIFTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY.
CIVIL ACTION
No. 68 C 1159 - MacMiUan

EDNA MAE SCHLUSEMBYER,)
Plaintiff, )

versus
BRUCE V. SCHLUSEMEYER,)

Defendant )
NOTICE TO DEFEND

TO:
BRUCE V. SCHLUSEMSYER
200 N.E. 32nd Street
Boca Raton, Florida

You are hereby notified that a
Complaint for Divorce has been
filed against you, and you are
required to serve a copy of your
Answer or Pleading to the Com-
plaint for Divorce on the Plain-
tiffs Attorney, J. CLINTON
SCOTT, Devitt, Friedrich &
Scott, 40 S,E. .First Avenue,
Boca Racon, Florida, and file
the original Answer or Pleading
in the Office of the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida, on or before
the 13th day of May, 1968. If
you fail to do so, judgment by
default will be taken against
you for the relief demanded in
the Complaint for Divorce.

DONE -AND ORDERED at
West Palm Beach, Florida, this
the 4th day of April, 1968.

JOHN B. DUNKLE
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By.-/s/THADDlE P.PLANT
Deputy Clerk

(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)

J. CLINTON.SCOTT
DEVITT, FRIEDRICH & SCOTT
40 S.E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida.

Publish: April 9,16, 23, 30,1968
Furnish Proaf of Publication

NEW FURNISHED MODEL!

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection- Fea-
turing the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central beat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday 10:00 A.M. to
5:00 PM- BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

DIRECTIONS:
From U.S.I take W. Camino Real to HAIlPf1

S.W. 12th Ave.Model is on S.E.corner. HOMES

Corner of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Real
2, 3,8, 4 BEDROOM HOMES FROM 573,950

PLUS LOT

IN BOCA RATON SINCE 1957

IN THE COUNTY JUDGES'
COURT IN AND F O R
PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA; PROBATE No.
26529

IN RE: ESTATE OF )
WILLIAM D. VAUGHN, )

Deceased. }

• NOTICE OF PROBATE
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:

You are hereby notified that a
written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testa-
ment of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.

You are commanded within six
calendar months from the date
of the first publication of this
notice to appear in said Court
and show cause, if any you can,
why the action of said Court in
admitting said will to probate
should not stand unrevoKed.

S/Paul T. Douglas
County Judge

PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLA.
By: Lena L. Mock, D. Clerk

HALLMAN, MEEKER
& SANSON

131 Northeast First Avenue
Post Office Box "H"
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Attorneys for Executrix

Publish in Boca Raton News
once a week for four consecu-
tive weeks on: April 23, 30;
May 7, 14, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME LAW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business under the
fictitious name of BOCA VISTA
APARTMENTS, at number 1820
N.W. 15th Vista, in the City of
Boca Raton, Florida, intends to
register the said name with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Palm Beach County, Florida.

Dated at Miami, Florida, this
22nd day of April, 1968.

ETHEL MARY DAME
ROBIN BROWN

BRUNSTETTER, MURPHY
& .MESIANO

Attorney for Applicants
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134

Name of Person placing adv.:
Ethel Mary Dame

Address: 650 N.E. 24th Street,
Miami, Florida

Publish; April 30, May 7,14, 21,
1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, NO. 26534.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
RUEL M. SAVILLE

Deceased,

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are here-
by notified that you are required
by Law to present any claims
and demands which you, or eith-
er of you, may have against the
estate of RUEL M. SAVILLE,
deceased, late of said County,
to the County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, at his
office in the .court house of said
County at West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six calendar
months from the time of the
first; publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand shall be
duplicate, and shall state the
place or residence and post of-
fice address of the claimant,
and shall be sworn to by the
claimant, his agent, or his at-
torney, and any such claim or
demand not so filed shall be
void.

S/Helen T. Saville
HELEN T. SAVILLE
As executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of
RUEL M. SAVILLE,
deceased,

HALLMAN, MEEKER &
SANSON

131 N.E. First Avenue
Post Office Box "H"
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorneys for Executrix

First publication: April 16,1968
Publish: April 16, 23, 30 &May
7, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of TAYLOR RENTAL
CENTER, iitends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

Andrew F. Kinbacher
Helen M. Kinbacher
Andrew R. Kinbacher
1962 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: April 30, May 5,12,19,
1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

US. SAVINGS BONDS
AND NEW

FREEDOM SHARES

By scholastic fraternity

Florida Atlantic colonized
Approved this month

for a "colony" of
Omicron Delta Kappa,
na t i ona l leadership
scholastic fraternity,
Florida Atlantic Un-
iversity may become the
first upper-division un-

• iversity in the country
to win membership in
the National Association
of Honor aries.

Dr. Joseph Plant,
Florida State Univer-
sity, who serves as
province three deputy of
ODK, was on the FAU
campus last week to dis-

Public Notices
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGES IN
AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA
Probate No. 25075

IN RE: ESTATE OF )
DONALD McDERMOTT, )

Deceased. )

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
MAKE APPLICATION FOR

FINAL DISCHARGE .
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON-
CERN:

Notice is hereby given that
WILLIAM D. EUBANK, as Ex-
ecutor, of the Estate of DONAtD
McDERMOTT, has completed
the administration, thereof and
has filed in said Court his final
report and application for dis-
charge. Objections thereto, if
any, should be duly filed with
said Court. After filing proof of
publication showing this Notice
has been published once a week
for four consecutive weeks, the
matter of approval of said re-
port, the ordering of distribu-
tion of said Estate, andthefinal
discharge of the said WILLIAM
D. EUBANK, as Executor will
come before the Court.

/s/William D. Eubank
William D. Eubank
as Executor of the Es-
tate of Donald McDer-
mott, Deceased.

WEAVER AND BRANNEN
Attorneys for Executor
111 East Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida

by: Leon F. Weaver

Publish: April 9,16, 23, 30,1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

cuss methods of bring-
ing the budding colony
up to full-fledged mem-
bership. The process
usually requires two
years.

To date only four-
year institutions hold
membership in either
ODK or in the National

Ens. Burke
wins wings

Naval Reserve Ensign
Edward D. Burke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard A.
Burke of Boca Raton,

completed flight training
and was designated an
aviator at the Naval Air
Station, Corpus Christi,
Tex.

Under the present
flight training program,
he received his avia-
he received his avia-
tor's "Wings of Gold"
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 18
months after entering
the program, and about
six months after arriv-
ing at Corpus Christi
for his advanced phase
training.

Association of Honorar-
ies, which is comprised
of all the honorary
groups such as Phi Beta
Kappa, Mortarboard,
etc. Acceptance by the
fraternity automatically
brings a chapter into
the association.

Kenneth Sa lvas ,
Springfield, Mass., act-,
ing chairman of the or-
ganization, said action
was taken at the April
8 ODK convention in At-
lanta to approve FAU as
a test case as to whether
an upper division uni-
versity can qualify for
membership in the
national body.

Salvas said the pre-
sent ODK colony is an

outgrowrh of the FAU
Honorary Circle, the
university's first male
honorary scholastic or-
ganization.

The fraternity, which
s t r e s s e s scholastic
ideals combined with
leadership, already has
three alumni on campus
- President Kenneth R.
Williams, Political Sci-
ence Chairman John
DeGrove, and Classics
Chairman Alfred An-
drews. Faculty mem-
bers elected to mem-
bership by the local
group include Dr. Rob-
ert Schwarz, Philip
Larson, Dr. Douglas
Gatlin, and Dr. Carl
Knox.

Lamp Busts Timishid?
We will Gold Leaf them for Everlasting
Beauty and Durability. l e use Only
Italian Metal Leaf. A l l work dene on
Premises and Guaranteed,

EL--ttlEOO UUPS I SHAPES
N, FEDERAL HWY,, POMPANO

SHOPPERS HAVEN (South End)

E. P. DiVincenzo
Enrico P. DiVincenzo,

74, 540 N.E. 44th St.,
died Sunday at his home.

Mr. DiVincenzo came
to Boca Raton April 9
from Philadelphia, Pa.
He is survived by his
daughter, Mrs. Robert
L. Aronson, Boca Raton.

Services and burial
will be held in Phila-
delphia with Kraeer Fu-
neral Home in charge of
local arrangements.

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PALM BEACH COUNTY
BOCA RATON, FLA.

The assessments for the 1968 City of
Boca Raton tax roll wii! be open for public
inspection from May 1st, through 10:00 A.M.
June 3, 1968.

In accordance with Article VII, Section
15 of the City Charter, the Board of Equali-
zation will meet starting at 10:00 A.M. June
3, 1968. Any Objections to any assessment
on the 1968 Tax Roll should be fiied in writ-
ing prior to this date, setting forth specific
reasons for this objection.

The Board shall remain in session from
day to day for as long as necessary to hear
such objections and to* equalize and revise
such assessments. The meetings will not
exceed four weeks from the date of June 3,
1968.

0. D. Bennion
City Tax Assessor

Publish: April 28, 30 & May 2
Furnish Proof of Publication

NEW HOMES NOW AVAILABLE
IN BOCA RATON'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL AREAS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY or WILL BUILD - WITH OR WITHOUT POOL

ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING MODELS IN BOCA RATON

Locations Available:
Palmetto Park Terrace

Lake Floresta
Tunison Palms

4 Bedrooms from $25,000 includes lot, air conditioning, heat,
with wal! to wall carpeting, dishwasher, and oven and range.

3—4—5 Bedroom models are available for Immediate Occupancy-

OVER 20 HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL MODELS INCLUDE:

Wal l-to-wal I carpeting — Central Heat
and Air Conditioning — GE Kitchen Range

Dishwasher - Many Other Features

DISPLAY MODELS AT:
960 S.W. 2nd Street 399-4179
38? N.W. 6th Terrace 391-0471

DEVELOPMENT &. INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. First Ave., Boco Raton, Fla._ 395-1211 * 399-5442itvenus

Boca Mar

Apartments
I 301 South Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton •

r- Mi * *

.••- * ¥
'V

•- 3

i &» "a. ^ I'**

Oceanfront
.. RENTALS

at Boca Raton9s
Finest Address.
Why Buy When
You Can Rent?

Spacious and Luxurious One and Two Bed*
room Apartments, UNDERGROUND en-
closed assigned off-street PARKING.
Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean
view from living room and bedrooms.
Beautifully landscaped, private play areas

— private terraces — putting green
shuffleboard court ;— dishwasher — car-
peted — naturally, all of the etceteras
that a prestigious home affords. Yearly
leases —»- One Bedroom Units at $235;
Two Bedroom Units at $300 and up.

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY

Sponsor:

REAL ESTATE DEVELOFERS-SNVESTORS

Members Florida Atlantic Builders Association

TELEPHONE area code 305 399-7911 or 399-7913

f i


